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OF 

B T     H A K B Y    HALL. 

Friend after friend departs! 
Who hiis not   lost a friend ! 

jured him so as to be discoverable. During the 
time this happened, hehad measlas, which after- 

■ward superinduced fever. He was exceedingly im- 
l prudent in his diet, and so soon as he would become 

£■ 4 ,1 "V I f V V 4V V Xl V V ftftM I a Hitle better, he would relapse himself by the in- 
dulgence of his appetite. He was naturally a frail 
tenement, and suffered much from a weak breast. 
He was sent to Blandtyre Hospital, which was sit- 
uated in the lovely valley above the Bull Run Moun- 
tain and was fitted up specially for our regiment. Dr. 
Shoffner had charge of it, and he was assisted by 

Miss Kremer and other ladies of Salem, N. C, who 
came out there as ministering angels to our sick sol- 

diers. He was kindly and faithfully nursed in the 
large and handsome building which had been ap- 
propriated for a hospital, and the face of nature all 
around wore a gayety and cheerfulness of appear- 
ance, which was calculated to inspirit and buoy up 
the desponding and languishing. These ladies pre- 
pared their diet with great taste and furnished poor 
Doc with every thing his appetite could crave: but 
il all was of   no avail—his    constitution    gradually 

eave way to the consuming disease which was upon 

him. He expired on the 1st day of Nov. 1861, at 

the hour of 11 o'clock, P.  M. 
He was a recruit and joined us at Mitchell's Ford, 

ile was unwell from the time he first took the mea- 
sles in August. He was never in any engagement 
and was not often fit ior duty. His remains were 
brought home and interred in the soil   of   Guilford. 

And 
" Here rests his head upon the lap of earth, 
A youth to fortune and to fame unknown ; 

THE GUILFORD DIXIE BOYS. 

JOHN   C.    I.ATTON. 

eturn from our State University in which 
lWM lent to   spend    a   vacation   at   the 

.   rather, I   met   a  light-haired,   sunny- 

raced, merrj hearted, -j rightly lad of about thirteen 
.• • -  i he i ime 

"Of new mown-feay, of wild thyme dewy waah'd, 
And gales ambrosial, which with <-oolin|r breath 

Lite's gray  surface." 

here  to help make the hay and bind and 
ie wheat   tnd oats.     His gentle manner, his 

ready band,   his    -peaking eye,   his 
hard toil, all, interested me   in him and 

le me curious to know  the name of that   little 
stranger.     1 was toll, that it   was  John   Layton, a 
son ,]  Mr James Layton, ■ poor but highly respeo- 

: : | ,,. .red   into that neighborhood 

since I was last at borne.     Fram   that   day f formed 
:if for young John which increased as I 

to know him better: for  he  was  the  dutiful 
kind and good mother, whose happiness  he 

•  e    lerly regarded. 

il.  v.-,- b rn October 3let, 1840, in the county of 
His fai ag in humble eircunwtan- 

■ †wai not able to give his SOD  a liberal English 

a: but  by going to school   in   the   winter 
i mid not   procure   employment   on 

farm   he learned to read and write and acquired 
,wledge of the first principles of arithmetic 
be was eleven  or twelve   years   old,   when 

, ied in his father's crop, he beca nc a day- 
rerinth. his neighbors.    He was liked 

by i .•!.',il- with whom he  worked.    He  was  not 
liyely, and kind-hearted j but he 

„„. live, industri    - and   thorough-going   la- 
ea1 pleasure  in  as.-isting   his 

ipporting and maintaining his 

• brother and theyonngesf children 

■ 

wa xceedingly  gentle -minded, 
•     i     ible-hearted,   still   he   had a 

i    indomitable  spirit  dwelling  in 

his b in. which, after this civil revolution   began, 
■ :•. I to enter the fields of martial life. 

He i. . I, too, enough of Ihe wild and   daring   in his 
that life with all   the attr.ictive- 

■ I  romantic   glory ol  knight-errantry.    No 
hit     irlinp mother more than he—no one 

quiet, unostentatious, rural hap- 

ier .- cottage-home,—still Ins heart 
nd pi >udlj   in i hi* eye was unsuffused 

with he parted with the loved haunts ofhi.s 

I and the playmates and companions of his 
ripei   .• ii He was BO lull of the enthusiasm   and 

,-ar, thathi id no time for weep- 

ing or   adness. 
Camp Hurdec, he    complained   of 

well, bi     lid nol ask to b.. excused from 

ire pitched  cir   camp on    one   of the 
il j ol Thoroughfare,  he    gradually 

• worse mid   worse,   until   he was 

I ; rorured .i very neat and   comfortable 
• bouse from    Mr.    John   Chapman, a 
ile from Camp Gilmer,  t^  which Mr. 

f others were moved.    Some 
i       • _    aily detailed to wait on them, and his 

Mes rs. Elliott and Harvey, were with   him 

I the time. 
• mj fortune to make the acquaintance of a 

motherlj I   old  lady   by  the 

name of Alexander, who isarelitive of Gen. George 
Washington and was wi nl to visit at Mount Vernon 

ince   bis   death.    She   and   hei 
were refugees from King George and were 
.    Mr. Chapman's.     'J'liev heard me speak 

I  :• i i-nt young men of my company who were 

ngthem  ol    young    Layton    and   his 
They became exceedingly   interested   in 

ind      (ited   him    often,    currying   with    them 
wine- and delicaoii—uchas they thought   he could 

in.I drink.     They sal down by his   pallet ; wai- 
m him,  talked to  him:  read    the   promises   of 

I ove in the Holy Bible; and. with thai 
and i. ii lornesa,which sobecome a  woman, 
him of thai "exceeding and eternal weight 

: .      .   " whish is the portion of those who believe. 
'nil .. rid g I.T such pure and love- 

istering an   pis !    And may his star be one of 

icli shall glitter in their crown of rejoicing! 
On the lUti  day ofOctober, the holy   Sabbath  of 

was cloudless and the fading beau- 
oflhcde] ar lay bathed in the   splen- 

•I.JII-   autumnal    sun.     \->ung   Layton 
living, but  • : his life all   had   despaired: 

lock, on thai morning,he breathed his 

last.    His disease was typhoid fever.    He had been 
nly a little ovcro week :  but kind 

I i ol    prolong   his   lile.     It    passed 
line month, nearly  twenty   one years 

exis • Hi* remain* were sent 
t lie buried in eyaid of Moriah 

Hi w is :.       live, dutiful, cheerfnl,   gallant   «ol- 
le wa u ever, unwell, until Ui°  last 

\i least, IH- never was   known lo   com- 
.. i    be excused from   performing du- 

ll     in both the first battles on the plains of 
M  • self bravely and nobly.    He 

abered by the immortal   Dixies as 
: soldier. 

N KLIS    -.    S IMP! 

■† lute     Robert Simpson of 
Gui ■†was born in that   county on  the    13th 

f Marc i, 1837.    ile had only one brother and one j to remain ihcre. 
even  lived  -ulhciently long. 

• means t>> educate   bis   >i.n. Hoc, as 
,.:      i led by bis   associates. Couse- 

- quite indifferent. 
.;  . .    t the plough and was 

.   lunteered in the Confederate 

Fair science frowned not on his humble birth, 
And melancholy marked him for her own."' 

CORP. RoBIRT AKDIS0N WILSON. 

The ways of Providence are often wrapt in myste- 
ry and past finding out: nor are they, in any thing, 

more incomprehensible than in the taking off. in the 

bloom of life's summer, of such as are most beloved 
and promise to be most useful. But to His dispen- 
sations, it is meet, that we bow without a murmur, 
though the affliction be d.cp and poignant. Thus 

was it with my company when we learned, that 

Corp. Wilson was no more ; for he was greatly en- 
deared to all, and his future was, to all appearance, 

brightly hopeful- 
Robert Addison, who is a son of Mr. William Wil- 

son, was born in Guilford, on the leih of August, 
lg36. Even before he could prattle, his infantine 
gibberish discovered an unusually gentle and teach- 
able disposition ; and, like the beauty of the rose, 
its amiableness increased in its opening under the 

sunshine of a mother's love. The true elements of 
goodness were so mixed in him, that he was the 
gladness of his father and the joy of her that gave 
him birth. As hath been said of him: "He never 

disobeyed a parent's command, nor disregarded a 
parent's wish.'" Surely, such a boy was a heart- 

jewel, ami is a pattern for all children. 
He wai- raised upon the farm of his father and 

was educ -ted, during the seasons of leisure, at the 

free and subscription schools in that neighborhood, 
until he had arrived at manhood's ostate. He, after- 
ward, spent some time, in completing his educa- 

tion, at the excellent academy of the late Archibald 
C. Lindsay. Mr. Wilson wni a toward young man 
and made a judicious use of his time. He took only 
the English branches, and, by his persevering and 
industrious habits, made himself a good scholar in 
his mother tongue and nualifiei himself well for all 
the duties of an intelligent citizer-. Such was his 
steadiness, such his moral elevation of character, 
that his fellow-pupils gavo him the joiric. vet of 
'father,'' which, among his intimate associates, 
clung to him through life. How often is a nick-name 
the index", that pointeth out the way of life along 

which the wayfarer hath come and the destiny to 
which he is hastening! 

He was a young man who thought for himself,— 
a rare thing !—and was not swayed and pulled about 

by the opinions of others, unless he had first con- 
sidered them and his judgment approved them. He 

was an enthusiastic friend of the American Union 
and never ceased to favor its perpetuation, until 

Mr. Lincoln issued his Proclamation. Then, like 

Marco Bozzaris, his "cheer" was— 
" Strike—till the last armed foe expires .'" 

On the organization of my company, he leceived, 
at my hands, the appointment of fourth corporal. 
Afterward, at the time he was taken sick, he was 
the fust of that rank of non-commissioned officers. 
He tilled the position with entire acceptability to 
myself and my command. As King Charles said of 
Godolphin. he "was never in the way, anj never 

,.iii of the way." He studied his duty, knew it, 
and with an energy and heartiness, which always 

elicited admiration, went forward   manfully to   the 

discharge of it. 
I luring the prevalence of sickness in our regiment, 

Corp. Wilson's health was, for the most of the time, 

.jiiite good. This was a great blessing to my men, 
for he was a most kind, never-tiring and attentive 
nurse. His own brother sickened amongthe first. ^ 

He watched him and waited upon him with the ten- 
derness of a devoted mother and nursed him into 
good health. Nor was he satisfied with attending 
him only,—he was active and busy wherever he 

could do aught to relieve suffering. My attentions 
to my men could not be confined to particular ones 

but were necessarily general: but I always assigned 
a certain number to attend and nurse the sick. Corp. 

Wilson, it is pleasant to state, was always at the 
pallet of sickness, no matter whether he was as- 

signed or not. So constantly was he up and going, 
by day and by night, that I, at different times, ad- 
monished him. that he would break himself down, 
it he did not take rest and sleep. Truly, he was the 
good Samaritan of the Dixies! 

After a portion ol the regiment went to Centre- 
ville, in the latter part of autumn, so onerous was 
the picket-duty, and so quiet and long continued the 

re to the inclemencies of the weather, that 
Corp. Wilson soon became unwell. I endeavored 
to obtain permission to send him to Broad Run Sta- 

ig 
From Williamsport, General Robertson 
moved directly towards Grecncastle, Pa., 
and thence to Chamborsburg. On tlio 3d 
July a part of General Jones' brigade, 
which was in advance, engaged the 6th U. 
S. cavalry at Fairfield and rooted them 
before Robertson's brigade reached the 
ground. This was tho last day on which 
General Lee engaged the enemy at Gettys- 
burg. The next morning his long wagon 

train commenced passing. General Rob- 
ertson sent a squadron to be deployed on 
Jack's Mountain, over which there was an 
approach to Fairfield which exposed the 
left of the wagon train: he also picketed 
other approaches. In the afterunon, a 
squadron of the enemy had mado a dashing 
charge up and over tbe mountain. They 
met a warm reception; the captain was 
wounded and made a prisoner with soveral 
others, the rest were repulsed and driven 
back to the regiment beyond the moun- 
tain. They mado no other effort. The 
same afternoon General Jones moved to- 
ward the head of the wagon t. ^in, (for 
which no guard seems to have been provi 
ded,) leaning an attack was threatened 
there. Colonel Fereboe's regiment, oi 
Robertson's brigade, (through a mistake 
in the delivery of an order by a courier,) 
moved also in the same direction. The 
attack was made at Montcry at night in a 
large force and was repulsed, but not with- 
out severe    loss   to    Ferebeo's    regiment 
which General Jozies attached to   his   brig- 

In   the   con1 
the  Surgeon j ade during tho engagement, 

ntlv. he had I fusion "*?J   were     laken     \ 
prisoners   and 

horses and men wounded.    It was a  mere 
i accident that Ferebeo's regiment-was   en- 

tioii where the convalescent were,   but 
would not give his consent.    Consequently, he had 

.So soon as the two   fragments   of 

giment were united his.brother James  recipro- , occasion 
cated the nurs.ng which he had  received  from h.s , fa |he ^ ent  was   on tho   Glh 

devoted brother in his own sickness     Every   thing ! j. ^    H    *°lown-      As    Robertson's 
wis done for him which co, Id be in that exposed sit. !Brigade approacbed tb0   t)Wn   it   wa8   an, 

nation,—we being in tents and the nights   severely , ,,0^^ lnat tho enemy were   holding the 
Frequently, we suggested to   him,   that he ' piace.    goon their skirmishers   were  seen 

altar of human liberty', unselfish, full   of  generous, 
emotions, unsurpassed by the noble Florence Nigh- '■ 
tengale in compassionate regard tor the afflicted, in- 

spired with a comfortable hope in Christ, after hav- 
lag acted out a pure Christian life, he hath been 

«*        *       *       *       • ..id 
Like a watch worn and weary sentinel,      - 
To pal his armor off, and rest—in Heaven . 

 m   •  —  

From the Richmond Whig. 
Bobertson's Cavalry Brigade. 

Of the large Brigade raised and organ 1. 
zed by Get). Robertson in .North Carolina 
bot two Regiments were brought to Virgi. 
nia. These have been doing good service 
in the late campaign, and well sustaining 
tho reputation of North Carolinians as 
good fighting troops. It has been the lot 
ufthislmall Brigade to do the heaviest 
duty of the Cavulry Deviaion,from the be- 
ginning of the advanco to tbe present time 
till but few are "left to tell the tale." Its 
first engagement was on tbe evening of 
the 17th ultimo, when, learning tbaj the 

enemy's Cavalry was at Middleburg, it 
charged into fcbat place, and found the 
enemy had left at the first sound of their 
horses' feet. Detachments wer- sent in 
every direction, and it was soon found that 
they had made a stand half a mile from 
town, in a dense wood, on a road leading 
to the right. Then ensued a fight, 
the result of which was a perfect rout of 
the enemy and tho entire extermination of 
the 1st Rhode Island Cavalry. Our sever- 
est casualty on this occasion was a severe 
wound received by Major McNeill, of 63d 
North Carolina troops—a most valuable 
officer. The Yankees returned next morn- 
ing in large force, drove in our pickets 
which were beyond the town, and renew- 
ed the fight. The engagement of the 18th 
was almost entirely confined to sharp shoot- 
ing, without much advantage to either side. 
On the 19th tbe fight was renewed at an 
early hour, and quite a brisk artillery fire 
was kept up all day, with few intermis- 
sions and slight loss to us. On the 20th, 
tbe enemy yet more strongly reinforced 
both in Cavalry and Artillery, commenced 

a brisk skirmishing and artillery fire, till 
about mid-day, when they charged our 

skirmishers and were driven back with the 
loss of many prisoners, and several killed 
and wounded. Our loss this day was al- 
most entirely confined to tho sharpshoot- 
ers, which were cut off by the enemy's 
charge. On the next day, the 21st, at an 
early hour, the enemy, by a general ad- 
vance in tbreo columns, commenced press- 
ing us heavily. Gen. Stuurt's Division 
could make little resistance to such a force. 

Gen. Jones' Brigade was sent to the left to* 
ward Siitckor'e Gap, to prevent our being 
flanked from that direction. We fell back 
slowly—our Artillery doing execution 
from every position of advantage, and tho 
Cavalry charging when opportunity offer, 
ed. As we approached Upperville, they 

pressed us closely. Here we had some des- 
perate fighting, with Bevere loss on both 
sides. Beyond Upperville, Robertson's 
Brigade, a squadron at a time, made seve- 
ral desperate charges which checked the 
enemy in their advance. Two field officers 
wore hero lost to the brigade in rapid suc- 
cession—both captured and one of them, 
Col. P. G. Evans.'most seriously wounded. 
The fighting was concluded as wo ap- 
proached Asbby's Gap about dark. Our 
loss was groat, on this, the fifth successive 
day that this brigade was engaged. On the 
22d, having been reinlorcod by some of 
Longstreet's infantry, we advanced from 
the Gap and moved towards tho enemy. 
They retired so rapidly beforo us that we 
ceased the pursuit upon reaching Middle- 
burg again. A day or two after this, by 
direction ol General Stuart, General Rob- 
ertson moved across Athby's Gap aud was 
joined by GeneralJones. With two brig- 
ades, he moved through Milwood, Smith- 
fii'ld and Martinsburg towards Williams- 
port where he crossed the Potomac, follow 
ing in tho rear ol   General  Lee's   army.— 

ad boy. The smile of cheerful- h^d, perhaps, better go to hospi al: but for a time, ! on our ]8jt. Brig. Gen. Iverson was about 
ss his face, and the sunshine he could not get his own consent to do so. In the ! ^0 gt-ter tho town on his wny to Williame- 
led out  through  hi-   eye-.    it.: 0f November, he concluded hehad better go,— ' port with a part of Gen. Lee's wagon train 

11.   - 10 matter how many at- 

il    was    in the    good 
Even before   he went into the 
ess, nomadic   disposition, and 

that which   would 
f h.s mind.Nor did this iucli- 

,1 he became a soldier.     He was 

ways I   ' plantations  lying 
ie was as passionately 

g   1- the celebrated Ike Walton. 
... id and easily alarmed in Bicknesa, and 

e ai ( amp Bheil he accidentally swal- 
gai -     it  uneasiness.     He 

he - . :. red much from it; but it   never in- 

T hat he could not get well there. So the Surgeon, (which had been attacked the night of the 
who would not send him without his consent, had j 4th,) and one or two hundred infantry. 
him conveyed by ambulance to Manassas. His Gen. Robertson, (the ranking officer,) im- 
brother James went with him thai far and saw him on* uiedialely took command, sent the wagon* 
the train. By Dr. Williams'direction, he was car-' to the rear, and deployed Iverson's infan- 
ried to Richmond. No intelligence of him was re-, try as sharpshooters. The Brigade at this 
ceived by any of us, until we were informed by let- j time was represented only by about three 
ter that he died, at one of the hospitals in that hundred men. Soon W.B. F. Lee SBrig- 
city, of pneumonia, on the 8th day of December, j ade of a about two hundred men and 1 Piece 
I8«i. His father, who reached there after his of artillery commanded by Col. Cbambl.ss, 
death, disinterred his remains and conveyed them j came up. 1 no piece of artillery was put in 

' ,. ,        ..' „„„ ,u   position and opeDed on tho eaemy s sharp. 
,0 the county of lus natnity   where   they now he ; P^^      ^ ^ ^^   & ^    ^ 

bl'£ever was there a purer heart offered   up   on the ' was observed moving around    to our   left, 

evidently with tbe design of making a flank 
movement. At this time three moro pieces 
of artillery, (of Col. Chambliss' command,) 
came up, were put in position and opened 
on tbe enemy's flanking party. This had 
thetfiect of driving back both tbe >barp- 
shooters and larger force. Just then, a 
large squadron of the enemy charged up 

.the main street of the town. As they came 
by Iverson's shooters, they received a ronnd 
which stopped many and caosfd their sur- 
render. The rest came on till a bend in 
the road brought them in sight of onr cav- 
alry drawn up in the r< ad in column of 
lours. A platoon advanced to meet them 
at a charge. The result was, that none of 
tho squadron returned—a few being killed 
and the rest taken prisoners. This was a 
part of the 1st Vermont Cavalry. In the 
meantime the artillery drove back the ad- 
vance on our left, and we moved through 
the town. We found the enemy had com- 
menced a retreat. At this time Gen. 
Stuart came up with a reinforcement- and 

we pursued the retiring enemy. Occa- 
sionally they halted a squadron in rear 
aod "met us with a charge— it the same time 
raking the road with artillery. Seme of 
these were warm engagomontu, and Rob- 
ertson's Brigade which was in advance, 
had many wounded severely. We ran them 
to Williamsport, whet they turned off on 
the Sbarpsburg road and night ended the 
pursuit. During this engagement, a part 

of Ferebeo's Regiment partly sustained 
and assisted in repelling an attack on the 
train at Williamsport. The remains of the 
Brigade returned to Hagerstown that night 
and the next day—(17th,) when these 
corps of Lee's army moved towards Ha- 
gorslown and on to Williamsport, where 
the head of his column was to form the 
right of a new lino of battle. Gen. Robert- 
son moved on the Cavetown road and es- 
tablished a line of pickets in that direction. 
The Brigade was now picketing on the ex- 
treme left—watching the movements and 
in much danger of being cut off in case of 
an advance from any other direction. The 
advance was made on 12th July, and the 
brigade narrowly escaped—one squadron 
cut its way through—a few being taken 
prisoners. According to previous orders, 
the cavalry was then all massed on the 
left of General Lee -» line of battle, to the 
west of Hagerstowi. Lee's right was then 
three milles below "Falling Waters." With 
this line of battle, we awaited the enemy's 
attack for two days. Orders were given to 
retire during the night of 18th, the cavalry 
leaving pickets on tbe line, and not cross- 
ing the river till next morning. The other 
cavalry brigades were drawn off in the af 
ternoon, and Robertson's left to keep up 
the line of sharpshooters till dark and then 
leave pickets. About sunset, when all the 
reserve (other br gades) had been drawn 
off, two squadrons of the 1st Vermont (the 
same who had met us at Hagerstown) 
charged towards the woods, which had 
served as our cover during the day, but our 
dismounted sharpshooters kept their 
ground and received the squadrons with a 
deadly fire. But one company came up to 
the charge, of which the captain, (who had 
been in command of the squadrons,) was 
taken prisoner, with many others. Many 
must havo been wounded. None of the 
troops of the brigade have been engaged 
since. It re-crossed the Potomac next day. 
We are now holding Anhby's Gap to prevent 
any movements to our flank or roar from 
tho east side of the Blue Ridgo. An idea 
of tho condition of the brigade now, as com- 
pared with what it was at the commence- 
ment of the advanco, may be briefly stated 
in numbers as follows: Before tho first 
battle of Middleburg,there were seventy 
four officers and twelve hundred and twenty 
men for duty—mounted. To-day there 
aro for duty, in all—including dismounted 
men—but forty one officers aud four hun- 
dred and fifty enlisted men. 

From the  Louisville Democrat. 
How Morgan Got Three Hundred Horses. 

John Morgan is as good at playing a joke 
sometimes as he is at horse-stealing, and 
tbe following incident will prove that on 
this occasion ho did a littlo of both at the 
same time : During his celebrated tour 
through Indiana he, with about tbreo hun- 
dred and fifty guerillas, took occasion to 
pay a visit to a little town hard by while 
the main body were "marching on." Dash- 
ing suddenly into the littlo "burg," he 
found about three hundred home guards, 
each having a good horse tied to the fences 
—the men Btandingabout in gioups awaits 
ing orders from their aged captain, who 
looked as if he had seen tbe shady side ot 
homo sixty years. The Hoosier boys look- 
ed at the men with astonishment, while 
the captain went up to one of the party 
and asked : 

"Whose company is this ?" 
"Wolford's cavalry," said the reb. 
"What, Kentucky boys! We're glad to 

see you, boye.    Whar's Wolford?" 
"There he sits, said a ragged, rough reb- 

el, pointing to Morgan who was sitting 
sideways upon his burse. 

The captain walked up to Wolford (a» 
he and all thought) and saluted him : 

"Captain, how are you ?" 
"Bully '. How aro you ? What are you 

going to do with all these men and horses?" 
Morgan looked about. 

"Well you see that damned horse thiev- 
iog John Morgan is in this part of country 
with a pasel of cut throats and thieves, and 
between you and I. if ho comes up this way 
captain, we'll give him tho best we've 

got in the shop." 
"lie's hard to catch, we've been after 

him lor fourteen days and can't see him at 
all," said Morgan good humoredly. 

"Ef our hosses would stand fire we'd  be 

all light." 
"Won't they 6tand ?" 
"No, Captain Wolford; Bpose while 

you're rostin' you and your com- 
pany put your saddles on our hoi see 
and go through a little evolution or two, by 
way of a lesson to our boys. I am told you 

are  a boss on tho drill." 
And the only man that Morgan is afraid of 

Wolford (as it were), alighted anil ordered, 
"hisboyb"to dismount, as he wanted to 
show tlie Jloosier boys how to give Morgan 
a warm reception should bechance to pay 
them a visit. This delighted the hoosiet 
boys, so they went to work and assisted 
the men to tie their old weary, worn out 
bones to tbe fences, and place their sad 

dies upon the backs ot their fresh horses, 
which was soon done, and the men were in 

their saddles drawn up in line and ready ' 
for the word. The boys were highly ela- 
ted at the idea of having their "pet horses " 
trained for them by Wolford and his men, 
and moro so to think that they would 
stand firo ever afterwards. 

The old captain advanced, and walking; 
op to Wolford, (aa he thought,) said : 
"Captain, are yon all right now ?" "Wol- 
ford rode np one side of tho column and 
down the other, when be moved to the 
front took off his hat, paused and said, 
'■Sow, captain, 1 am ready ; if you and 
your gallant men wish to witness any evo- 
lution which yon perhaps havo never seen 
form a lino on each side of tho road, and 
watch us closely as we pass." The captain 
did as he was directed. A lot of ladies 
were present on occasion, and all was si- 
lent as a maiden's sight. 

"Are you ready f" 
"All right, Wolford," shouted the cap. 

tain. 
"Forward !" shouted Morgan, as ^he 

whole column rushed through the crowd 
with lightning speed, amid the shouts and 
huzzas of every one present—some leading 
a horse or two as they went, leaving their 
frail tenements of horse flesh tied to the 
fences, to bo provided for by the citizens. 
It soon became whispered about that it 
was John Morgan and bis gang, and there 
is not a man in the town who will own 
up, that be was gulled out of a horse. Tno 

company disbanded that night, though the 
captain holds the horses as prisoners of 
war, and awaits an exchange. 

A Gem from Bishop Heber. 
The following beautiful and forcible il- 

lustration occurs in a sermon of Bishop 
Heber, delivered on the eve of his depart- 
ure for India, to his parishopers at Hod- 
net : 

"Life bears on like a stream ot a mighty 
river. Our boat, at first glides gently 
down the narrow channel, through tho 
playful murmurings of the little brook, 
and the windings of its grassy border — 
The trees shed their blossoms over our 
young heads; tho flowers on tho brink seem 
to offer themselves to our young bands; we 
are happy in hope, and wo grasp eagerly 
at tho beauties around us ; but tho stream 
hurries us on, and still our handsaro empty. 

"Our course in youth and manhood is 
along a wider and deeper flood, and amid 
objects moro striking and magnificent — 
We are animated by the moving picture 
of enjoyment and industry which passes 
before us, wo are excited by son.o short- 
lived success, or depressed and rendered 
miserable by some equally short lived dis- 
appointment. But t-ur energy and our 
dependanco aro both in vain. Tho stream 
bears us on, and our joys and our griefs 
alike are ltft behind us; we may be ship- 
wrecked, but we cannot anchor ; our voy 
age may be hastened but it cannot be de- 
layed; whether rough or smooth, the river 
hastens toward its home, till tho roaring 
of the ocean is in our ears, and tho tossing 
of its waves is beneath our keel, and the 
lands lessen from our eyes, and tbe floods 
are lifted up around us, and earth loses 
sight of us, and we take our last leave of 
earth and its inhabitants, and of our fur- 
ther voyage there is no witness but the In 
definite and Eternal. 

"And do we still take so much anxious 
thought for tbe future days, when the 

days which aro gone by havo so strangely 
and uniformly deceived us? Can we still 
so sot our hearts on tho creatures of God, 
when we find, by sad experience, that the 
Creator only is permanent/ Or shall we 
not rather lay aside every s\n which doe-» 
most easily beset us, and think of oursel. 
ves henceforth as wayfaring persons or.ly, 
who have no abiding inheriianco but in the 
hope of a better world, ar.d to whom even 
that world would be worse than hopeless, 
if it were not for our Lord Jesus Christ, 

and the interest which we have obtained 
in his mercies ?" 

For the Patriot. 

Republicanism 

MESSRS EDITORS : While many appear 
and others assert that they aro tired of a 
Republican form of Government, and are 
sighing for a limited monarchy like that of 
England, every day's experience prove* 
the farther tho Government is removed 
from the direct control of tho people, tho 
worse it becomes and the more hopeless our 

cause. 
Had our Senators in tho old Government 

been elected alternatively every two years 
by a direct vote of tho people- as woro rep. 
rcsontatives of the different States, Itrhink 
it is susceptible of plenary proof that tbe 
Government never could have been sub- 
verted and overturned by small sectional 
factions as has  been the case. 

When Nathaniel Macon, the president 
of tho Conventioc called to amend tho Con- 
stitution of tbe Ssato in 1635, voted against 
the Constitution as amended by the Con- 
vention, ho assigned as H reason for so 
doing that it did away with annual elec- 
tions. When we do'away, said ho, with 
annual elections, we have taken one great 
step toward monarchy. Now that our 
people for some time past have been virtu- 
ally excluded from the ballot-box, who is 
so blind as not to see and feel the force of 
tho remarks of this old , republican sages F 

VOX  POPLLI. 

I leorge  Allen, _ 
^H Greensborough,  H.  *-. 
Offers for Sale. 

I011O yds Brown Shitting. 
500  •• Colored Ditto for Negro Clothing. 
600  "  Factory and Country Plaids. 
200 " Grey Cassimere. 
BOO Bunches Cotton Yarn No. 1 10 14. 
800 lbs Copperas. 
500 lh4 Sugar. 

And an assortment of notion? _ _        _ 

Splendid Carriage lor8ale-A splen- 
O  did two-horse family carriage,  the  brty   on C 
springs, and in good cond.tion is ottered at a bargain. 

Apply at the Patriot office, 
juiao 

Written for the Pa.riot. 

To  
Gently on the wings of evening. 

When the ■olenn day la doting, 
When the nun ia throwing ehadowf 

And clasping night in in embrace*. 
Tis then I think of thee. 

When inth# orowdedhall of pleasure. 
When in the mourner't bower. 

When seeking after earthly treasure ; 
Or*hovering o'er some lonely flower, 

"Tie then 1 think ot the*. % 

When in stillness I encumber 
Nmught on earth save my own thoughts, 

Tis sweet to think of ihee my dearest; 
And at that  hour I often whisper, 

Tis sure I think of thee. 

When all is hushed in quiet slumbers. 
When naught but death and ,'at knew reign*. 

When sleep but bids me call in vain— 
Then breaking in the silent stilnee*. 

Comes the thoughts of thee 

In this silent holy reverie. 
Spirits' tones are ofen breathing 

In my soul the heart'* own music. 
Thoughts 01 one I love so dearly, 

And then I pray for thae. 

1 pray that God may shield you deereat. 
And that his love may fill your heart, 

And that his watchful power may guide you. 
And from jou never to depart, 

'Tis then 1 pray for thee. 

When on the battle field tbou goeth, 
'Mid deafening sounds of horrid war 

I pray that God may always guide yon. 
And shield my deare"t—even there. 

And thus I pray for thee. 

1 pray th»t peace that quick restorer ; 
Of happy hearts, and happy  homes. 

May quickly come and bid u* welcome. 
To scenes of turmer happiness— 

And that I pray for all. 
L.   Missis  

Rtidtrillt, -V. C. 

60-tf 

Wanted.—To    rent   or   purchase a   HOUSE 
AND LOT situated within   a  milt* of town, 

ten   acres. Address   this containing from one  to 
office.  ; 
•.aranled—TWENTY NEGROES,   and TEN 
f ▼††CAKPENTEKS, to  work   on   the  Manassas 

Gap mi.road Shops in Greensborough.    A***** 
HI'•••  "" *•' 

S0-4w  Hri,,Bin  Hou,e' 
Losl._un the 9th instant my pocket -book.eon- 

tainingone five Dollar N. C.M., *'* all my 
papers. The finder will be amiably rewarded by 
returning the same to me.^^ w   H0U)KR# 

Correspondence of the Patriot. 

.IFTlhi A SHORT X.1P, OL'R CORRF.SPOSD- 
b\T W.IKES I T TO JU9 IMPUKT.iS'T 
FACT. 

TAYLORSVILLC, VA., August 4. 

MESSRS. KDITORS:—I bare not written 

lately ior two of tho best reasons in the 

world :—firstly, a total want of time to 

write, and secondly a total want of some, 

thing about which to write. 

Even now there are no items for mo to 

spread before your readers, more then the 

fact that Cooke's Brigade is atill near' 

Taylorsville on the South Anna River; 

that the Yankees, since their repulse a few 

weeks ago (of which I gave you' the par- 

ticulars) have come no more to the breach, 

and, consequently, ihe bridges (of which 

there are an endless number) across the 

North and South Anna, the Little and Pa- 

munkey rivers, are unimpaired; tbe rail- 

roads unmolested, and no one at all uneasy, 

but everybody perfectly satisfied that at 

least so long as they remain as they now 

are nothing serious will occur. 

For  the   past   two   weeks   trains   from 

Staunton have been freighted with tboso of 

tho wounded in    tho   Gettysburg    battlco, 

who escaped before our army was repulsed. 

An average of 300 have passed   down   tli s 

road every evening for tbe last two weeks. 

Many others are being sent to Lynchburg. 

When wo recollect that these  aro only the 

slightly wounded, and  that   thousands of 

others wore left on   tho   aeld   and in   the 

temporary Hospitals around Gettysburg in 

tho hands of tbe enemy, wo aro enabled to 

form some idea of the terrible sufTcring  of 

our bravo troops in tbose sanguinary  bati 

tics.    Two thirds, if not more,    of all tbe 

wounded who have passed on   this  road to 

Richmond aro  North   Carolinians.    From 

Homo of these I bavo learned many   touch- 

ing incidonts of the part   taken   by   H. O. 

soldiers in   tho   Gettysburg   battles   that 1 

would be glad, had 1 tho time, to mention 

in this letter.    Suffice it to  say that  they, 

and many intelligent soldiers   from   other 

States with whom   I  havo  conversed,  are 

satisfied that tho N.C. Troops, not only in 

tho Gettysburg battles, but in fact  iuring 

the whole war,   havo   been  treated    with 

gross and intentional wrong.    Said a Loui 

isianian tomo day before yesterday, "1 have 

known some   of your   N.   0.   Brigades  to 

fight day after day without being relievod, 

and,  without  any   support,   to  dri^o  the 

enemy before thorn,  taking thousands  of 

prisoners, the honor of which achievements 

in the accounts published   by   the   leading 

papers would bo ascribed to  troops,   who 

were not in tbe engagement."  An instance 

of this kind is given in the battlos of Sovon 

Pines, where tho 9th Virginia Regiment ia 

Baid to havo run like frightened sheep,  for 

which cowardly act,   the lamented    Petti- 

grew could hardly restrain  his   old "Regi- 

ment, the2L'nL' North Carolina, from open- 

ing on tho recreant   Virginians   ins:ead of 

the Yankees.    Yet, in tho accounts of thi« 

battlo   published    by   Richmond    papers, 

Virginians   were   lauded    to    tbe   sjtiea, 

while not a word was said   of the   North 

Carolinians who drove tho Yankees from a 

serieB of tho strongest batteries and breast- 

works, ever charged on by    any    soldiery, 

and Gen.  Pettigrcw   was   spoken   of as a 

South Carolina General, leaving  the infer- 

ence that his Brigade   was   from the same 

State. 
Thenamoof'i-n Reader, which, when 

tho truo history of this war is written, will 

figure as conspicuously as that of ai.y offi- 

cer in the Confederate army, baa not re- 

ceived at Richmond the mention that baa 

been given to one of Pickett's Corporals. 

And yet Gen Pender, was always at his 

post, even when so badly wounded that he 

was warned by Dr. Jobnaon that mortifi- 

cation might ensue. He was the trusted 

officer of A- P. Hill, but his achievements 

stand unmentioned in the record, or. as in 

many instances is tbe case, havo built up a 

reputation for others who naable to 

do anything within themselves ore content 

to wear the laurels that   should   decorate 
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Bates of Advertising. 

ONE DOLLAR per square for the first insertion, 
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another's'brow. And now Gen. Pender 
has done the last thing a patriot can do for 
his co intry, yielded up his life; ho has 
passed away comparatively unknown, sim- 
ply because he wasa North Carolinian, and, 
no sharer in tho favoritism of tho authori- 
ties, won his way to distinction by his 
• word alone. But -North Carolina soldiers 
will do their doty to the last, and notwith- 
standing the injustice with which they aie 
treated, will qevcr disgrace the State they 
are so proud to represent. 

EUSBBIUS. 

TO THE VOTERS OF THE   6TH C0MRESS10NAL 
DISTRICT. 

■ 

The term for which I was elected as 
your representative in the first Congress 
of tho Confederate Slates of America wili 
expire on the 18th day of February, A. D. 
1864. The election for my successor will 
take place on the first Wednesday in No' 
veinber next. And in reply to numerous 
inquiries, from various parts of the district, 
1 address you this note, to inform you, 
that it is not my intention to become a 
candidate for reelection. Considerations 
of a private nature, but mainly OD account 
of feeble and impaired health, constrain 
mo to adopt this courso. With a strong 
confidence in the ultimate success of the 
great and glorious cause of the South, and 
with a heart profoundly grateful for tho 
honor which you conferred upon mo, in 
electing me to represent your interests at 
so critical and trying a period, I remain 

Your obedient servant, 
J. R. MCLEAN. 

ding, or /eplacingtbe commanders it must 
lean on ? Is it in their firm adherence to 
principles' At one time they oppos- 
sed the invasion they have plunged into. 
Is it in their conduct about slavery? At 
one time they boasted of their disposition 
to maintain it. Soon after they desired 
the border States to be delivered from it. 
After that emancipation was declared, but 
only in the States which were resisting 
them. 

Are these the movements of a Govern- 
ment by which the broken    fragments   of 
the Union can  bo welded, n mighty conti- 
nent subdned, eight million   freemen   bra- 
cod into a unit, robbed of borne,   of honor, 
and of freedom ? But who are they   stray 
ed against ?    The HOHSO ought not, indeed 
to join in the encomiums on the Southern 
President, which heat and sympathy have 
promoted.    As no one was deemed happy 
by the ancients until his life bad closed, no 
one will bo stamped  as great by  us   until 
his   enterprise   has    triumphed.    But   so 
much may he hazarded of tbis extraordin- 
ary man that gifted amply  by nature,    he 
has made the union of political and military 
excellence bis object, and  that   as   far as 
Europe bas observed, in the midst of dan. 
ger and care, such as few   men  have  the 
power* to imagine, fewer to sustain,  he has 
exhibited the patience and the   enterprise, 
the ardor and the   coolness,   the   heroism 
and urbanity, for which it   generally   hap- 
pens that   nations  draw   their   birth   and 
civil wars accept their destination.    And 
this is most important to remember—if we 
look back to such conjectures we   do   not 
find an   instance in which mind, character 
capacity   have   yielded     to    the     want 
of all, no matter bow   well   sustained the 
latter as regards forces, number, and reve- 
nue. 
GREAT   BRITAIN BOUND   TO   RECOGNIZE     BY 

HONOR. 

If noble lords agree, therefore, with the 
financial world, with military men, and 
with the Government of Washington itself 
that the isssue is not doubtful, and if, there- 
Ion?, Great Britain has the right to acknowl- 
edge Southern independence, why ought 
she to exercise it ? The first answer is be- 
cause honor calls on her to do so, and it 
rests on a detail which I shall rapidly 
explain to your lordships. British consuls 
have remained during the war at Mobile, 
Charleston and Savannah. They are there 
for the protection of our subjects, who re- 
side by thousands on tho seaboard. In 
times like these their presence is essential. 
Were it not for consuls to indentify them, 
the severe enlistment law? of the Confede. 
racy might at any time descend on our 
people; or in the sudden turns of war their 
goods might bo destroyed without a clue to 
ownership or means of compensation.— 
They are also there to witness tho blockade, 
and to report upon its efficacy. And these 
Consuls draw their exequaturs from the 
Government of Washington. They are a 
standing degradation to the power which 
receives, which shelters and endures them, 

however little'it may effect the "object for I !° *™ "<*»»•""«' to withdraw them.- 
winch it was made, is worthy of Seserva! £ ?°ght' *«*£"•> t0 . accredit them to 
tion in the history of this war. We give ' ^ 1.f

8arSe.n\%tho P™*/.hcm to reside, 
some extracts from it: &"e   and >f we do ho is acknowledged.     Honor 

toroids nations, as it does men. to run nn -L 
THE PRACTICAL EFTECTS OF RECOGNITION, ecoro of gratitude them8,!ves,'and to cre„ 

rrom the Northern mind it would take ate a score of just resentment in its object 
away tho hope of Soutbcrn subjugation5; i to offer insult at the moment they are pro- 
from the Government of Washington it fiting by favor. In one sense alone do the 
would take away the power of describing Confederacy gain by the arrangement- we 
eleven communities contending for their give them a'l tho grandeur of forbearance • 
liberty as rebels. The people of America I they allow our Consuls to reside and we 
are influenced by phrases, and will not j withold the recognition which public hw 
come to terras wit-h what they have boen | ontitles them to ask of us. But i* not our 
hounded on to look at as   rebellion.    But | aspect with regard them a poor  one?    Wo 

id 

The Question of Recognition, 
in tho English House of Lords,   on   -Uh 

iust., Lord Campbell spoke to  liis   motion 
for the recognition of the Southern Confed- 
eracy.    The speech was a strong one, and    \y 

they can see a fact when Europe blazons : deny their rights over their territory anc 
it before them, and thoy will be awakened yet at their hands receive the safety of om 
by her judgement to tho nature of the for. < citizens. 3 

ments, is no more qoalified to judge the is< ; tho North are pouring out their blood, atid 
sueoieampaigns than he is to gnido the tarnishing their gloi y. Already it'exists, 
movements of batttles. It ie, therefore, It had its birth In war, and it would take 
necessary to inquire what proof, then of i its immortality from Conquest. Then, 
it« ability bas this aggressive Cabinet would the TJuion bo restored for advantages 
doveloped?    Is it in  appointing,   superce-   of the world? What country woald be safe ? 

What country be free? Would Poland 
gain when the only friend and patron of the 
Czar recovered his original dimensions? 
At first, indeed, tho necessity of Southern 
garrisons might keep them in >epose. But 
in a few years—and thoy do not labor to 
conceal it from us—a power more rapa- 
cious, more unprincipled, more arrogant, 
more selfish and onroaching, would arise, 
than has ever yet increased the outlay, mul- 
tiplied the fears, and compromised the gen- 
eral tranquilJty of Europe. And on this 
over grown, on tbrs portentiousforra of tyr- 
anny and egotism, many countries would 
depend lor the material of that important 
industry which Janguisbos at present. 

To the Soldiers of the Confederate States. 
After more than two years of    warefare 

scarcely equalled in the   number,   magni- 
tude, and fearful Carnage of its   battles;    a 
warfare   in which your courage and forti. 
tude have illustrated your country and at- 
tracted not only gratitude   at   home,   but 
admiration abroad, your enemies continue 
a struggle in which our final triumph must 
be inevitable.    Unduly  elated   with their 
recent successes, they imagine that tempo- 
rary reverses can quell your spirit or shake 
your determination,   and   they   are   now 
gathering heavy masses for a   general   in- 
vasion, in the vain hope that by a desper- 
ate effort success may at length be reached. 

You know too   well,  my   countrymen, 
what they mean by success.    Their malig- 
uant^rage aims at nothing less than the ex- 
termination of yourselves, your wives and 
childron.    They seek to destroy what tbey 
cannot plunder. They propose as the spoils 
of victory that your homes shall be parti- 
tioned among the wro'.ches   whose   atroci- 
ous cruelties have stamped infamy on their 
government.    They design to incite servile 
insurrection and light tho fires of incendia- 
rism whenever they can reach your homos 
and tbey debauch the inferior race   hither- 
to docile and contented, by   promising  in- 
dulgence of the vilest passions as the price 
of treachery.    Conscious of their  inablity 
to prevail by Iogitimate warfare, not daring 
to make peace lest they should bo   hurled 
from their seats of power,  the   men    who 
now rule in   Washington   refuse   even   to 
confer on the subject of putting an end   to 
outrages which disgrace our age, or to lis- 
ten to a suggestion for conducting tho war 
according to the usages of civilization. "' 

Fellow citizens, no alternative is left you 
but victory, or   Subjugation,  slavery   and 
tho utter ruin of yourselves, your   families 
and your country.    The victory is   within 
your reach.    You need but   stretch   forth 
your hands to grasp it.    For this   end    all 
that is necessary is that thoso who are call- 
ed to the field by overy motive   that   can 
move the human heart,   should   promptly 
repair to the post of duty, should stand  by 
their comrades   now in front of   tho   foe 
end thus so strengthen tho armies   of  the' 
Confederacy as to ei.sure success. The men 
now absent from their posts would if pres- 
ent in the field suffice to create   numerical 
equality between our force and that of the 
invaders—and when with any approach to 
such equality have wo failed  to bo   victori- 
ous?    I beiiovo that but few of thoso    ab. 
sent are actuated by unwillingness to servo 
their country; but that many have   found 
it difficult to resist the temptation of a vis- 
it to their homes and tho loved ones   from 
whom they have been so long   separated • 
that others have left for temporary   atten- 
tion to their affairs with tho   intention    of 
returning, and then have shrunk feom   the 
consequences of their   violation   of  duty 
that others again have left their posts from 
mere restlessness  and   desire   of rh»n,.» 

National Educational Association. 
Tho following card is repoblisbed for tbe 

information of all concerned. 
In accordance with a call issued by tbe 

State Educational Association of North 
Carolina, a highly rcspeotabie meeting of 
teachers and friends of education met in 
Columbia, South Carolina, on Tuesday tho 
28th day o April. Six States were repre- 
sented in the mooting, about seventy dele- 
gates, and a permanent National Associa- 
tion was organized, having for its object 
the promotion of the great cause of educa- 
tion in the Confederate States. 

One of the most important subjects be- 
fore the meeting was the supply of snita- 
blo text books for our schools, and it was 
ascertained that many works are in course 
of preparation by citizens of our country, 
and that a number of elementary books 
have already published, and are in great 
demand. 1 he Association deemed it of 
vital importance to encourage by all means 
consistent with its character and object, 
such useful and patriotic enterprises, and 
pledged its members to the use of home 
works in piofrence to any other of equal 
merit. * 

cif^ A,iden-and8l.ren*then   the influence 
of the Association, it was recommended   to 

n^hi?\    CVeVuCd XL*.    Simi,ar   °"Ject« in each State of the Confederacy ;   and   a 
resolution was passed urging  on   tho   au- 
thorities of the several States  the   irapor- 

and°?h°. .      ■ 8J8tems,°f P*nblic   «*OO!B, 
each       aPP0,nlment of superintendent   in 

It was also recommended that efforts be 
made    to   educate    for   teachers   worthy 

uai labor, and means were adopted for  the 
dissemination of the views of tho   Associa 
t.on on various subjects connected witthe 

erfind M±2r*fV
pera!I'0B °f the teach- 

fh! r    r A 
Dd8 of.edac«iob. in all parts of 

the Confederacy, in carrying out   tho   ob 
jects of these movements can be   secured 

prishmedn0O„erT0antOf g00d can «»SSJ pl.sbed. Our Association was   profoundly 

SET*. T* 5" *"•*!*■• now £ the 
V°,7ork'aDd that   whatever   is 

ithment on the invaders, and they have n 
mained .entirely quiescent since. 
• Gen. Ransom, ia.now better prepared for 
an attack, and should the enemy again ad- 
vance, they will meet with a much warmer 
reception. 

THE PATRIOT. 
•■Rr.E\suoitoi(.ii. ar. c. 

THURSDAY AUGUST7~I 86:* 

de- 
-uld 

and without wait- 

S2 SiSSS? exe.nion °f *>* Masses   iI 

oign war on which their treasure and their , CJREAT 
happiness aro wasted.    When Europe has 
acknowledged it, the independence of   the 
South may bo debated in 

BOIND  TO RECOGNIZE av 
POLICY. 

A noble earl who gained* his   laurels   in 

their 
igton us borrowing ability, because 

loans are founded on  tho   chances se : have been so infatuated as to hold that    by 
ot j carefully abstaining from any thing which roconquesl :and   reconquest.    would then 

38     WO 
And it would do so   with   good   reason "— I u7'" uc'*e,,u "       4s '(aggressive powers 

"■southern armies would be doubly irresisti- 
ble. 

texts for the wars thoy were inclined  to. 
lbe security of Canada is quickly seen by 
your lordships   to   reside   in   one circum- 
stan stancei alone—the danger of  attacking 
that danger will at least (JO greater  i 

it. 
Another practical effect   of   recognition 

would be that the bcligerent* mieht  then 
endeavor to   negotiator which it   is   c££r I awTi^."!?" ^L!?.,6f,?t b° *reate'   whcn 

they cannot do at prese'nt.    A senai.J    " ! H??Jt?°tbe,n P°W«r 18 ki"clv >° Great   Brl 
sult would ho to put an end to   all 

u'cagicssivc oiuto win tben havo  to   con- 
template tho chance of an  attack upon  his 

dreams  of reconstruction   and" of   union '        *°T0SsivC Stat0 wil1 *•■ *>* 
winch are floating in America, and    which 
serve to prolong  the   war,    because    they 
disincline tho North to  the only basis  up- 
on  which tbe close of it is possible. 

lpon 

IS THE ISSUE DOUBTFUL? 

And is the issue doubtful ? The capital, 
ista of London, Frankfort, Paris, Amster- 
dam, arc not of that opinion. Within tho 
last few days tho Southern loan has reach- 
ed highest place in our market. £3 000. 
000 wore required. .0,000,0JO were'eub> 
scribed for. The loan is based   upon    tho \ lbo war to close before wo b»« 
security of cotton, and   it   has been   well   edged, both  the separated   now 
known for a twelve month that as the   in- '. irrevocably hostile io us  we mai 

roar as well as the blockade of his seaboard 
Ao (Joubt Canada is salo while the civil war 
continues ; but we are neither able nor en- 
titled to prolong it for her safety The 
civil war may close after the acknowledge- 
ment of Southern independence by tbe 
Emperor, although Great Britain has shar- 
ed that manilosto. 

The friendly disposition of tho South is 
therefore necessary to us; it is attainable, 
f"fi„f .Wa"tonly_ forego it, if we   allow 

ave   acknowl- 
ers    being 

ay be forced 

-ire of change, 
each quieting tho upbraidings of his con' 
science, by persuading himself that his in- 
dividual services could have no influence 
on tho general result. 

These and other causes (although far less 
disgraceful than tho desire to avoid danger 
or to escape from tho sacrifices required 
by patriotism,) are, nevertheless, grevious 
faults, and placo the cause of our beloved 
country, and of everything we hold dear 
in imminent peril. I repeat that tho men 
who now owe duty to their country who 
have been called out and havo not yet re 
por.ed for duty, or who have absented 
themselves from their posts, are sufficient 
in number to secure us victory in the 
struggle now impending. 

I call on you, then, my  countrymen,   to 
hasten to your camps, in obedience to   the 
dictates of honor and of duty, and summon 
tliose who have absented themselves with- 
out leave, who have romaincd  absent   be- 
yond the period allowed by their furlough 
to repa.r without delay to their   ros-.ectiv 
commands, and I do hereby declare" that 
geanta general pardon and amnesty to a., 
officers and men within tho   Confederacy 
now absent without leavo who shall     with 
tho least possible delay,   return   to'   their 
proper posts of duty, but no oxcuse wiH be 
received for any delay beyond twenty days 
after tho first publication of   tbis   procla- 
mation in the State in which tho absentee 
may be at the date of   tho   publication.— 
I his amnesty and pardon  shall extend to 
all who havo been accused, or    who   have 
been convicted    or  undergoing    sentence 
lor absence without   leave   or   desertion 
excepting only those who have  been twice 
convicted of desertion. 

tnoir appropriate spheres for the public 
welfare; and after thoso who laborV3£ 
ions things  no portion of the  commioUy 

SLiSfi! mrfor national £3? 
Hrlr.h uth08ewh0' undor Providence, 
direct he hearts and minds of the rising 
generation. "S 

.H^«*need DOt SUgge8t t0 y°u the great 
tnHZ gCS '" °ar WOrk of Mutual counse 
and co-operations. By coming together in 
National and State Associations the teach- 
ers and friends ot education gain important 
information of each other and learn the 
wants and progres of different sections: 
they animate and encourage one another 
to greater efforts, while by this means in- 
jurious prejudices are worn away, a nation- 
aland catholic spirit is fostered, and the 
educational forces of the country are so 
Wilted and directed as greatly to enhance 
their influence and to secure that respect 
and consideration which they deserve 

In the name of our National Association 
we invitei your attention to the above state- 
ment and suggestions, and we venture to 
express tho hope that you will heartily 
aid in promoting the usefulness of the 
movement now so conspicuously inaugura- 
ted in our beloved'country. 

The next moating of the Association 
will take place in Atlanta, Georgia, on the 
first Wednesday in September next, and 
in tho moantimo you are invited freely to 
communicate with those of us who reside 
in your respective States and thus to ena- 
bio us, if you cannot attend this mooting, 
to report your views in regard to tho sub- 
jects herein embraced. 

FU.1D1NG OF TREASURY NOTES. 
We learn from Air. Gorrell, the Deposi- 

tary at this place, that the amount funded 
in seven per cent, bonds from the 22d April 
to tbe 1st instant, is nine hundred and fif- 
ty-two thousand nine hundred dollars 
The amount funded to 22d April was seven 
hundred and twenty-nine thousand four 
hundred dollars, mak.ng a total of one 
million six hondred and eightytwo thou 
sand three hundred dollars. This looks 
like retiring a portion of tho currency. 

TO P1RRNTS AND GUARDIANS. 
An elderly gentleman requests us to call 

the attention of parents and guardians in 
this town to the school which the rising 
generationJ-« Young Confods"-are at 
tending at the depot of nights. Ho thinks 
the boys are progressing rapidly, and that 
those who feel an interest in their welfare 
should by all means go out some evening 
and witness an exhibition of their profi- 
oiency. r 

FINE I.M. 

A gentleman of this place has presented 
us  with   a sample  of ink   made   by  him 
which does truly surpass any we have yet 
seen  of   Confederate manufacture.    It 

ln*Wi,.i... 
Ml a« 
Con'«<ieru0 

engagement tool? piac 

*°**. Kv-. on the 28th  u.,., 

the    K     77   defeaUd'  *"* the   KetUcUy  river      T 

force is estimated ftt twn ,u ' 
the Yankees suppose til 8and' ^ 
of Bragg's army ?      ^ Ure *• advaoce 

On Friday last throo bria.,1 
my'3 cavalry  crossed the  1- lhe °n?- 
near    Brandy    Station    and     PF'ahat 

pickots, composed of a nart 

hone's   brigade   of «ofaWrT      ,  "    *■ 
ought gallantly against thesa h men 

tnd kept  the enemy in ^kTl °J'Js> 
Hampton's brigade of cava,.""1" 
by Coi. Baker, arrived t0 ,h       manded 

This splendid brigade ant,«>„   T suPP°n 
uddennen that tne  en!l   ^ *hh ' 

an 

Th 

*         ■■■ l"nt me   Cherry "vl 

ing a scattering firo,  fled  and 
the river. ro «roS8e(1 

Itis reported that Gen. Dick T    ■ 
an engagement with the eaont ? °r|'^ 

d 
capturing 

under Banks, in Louisiana, I 

that he completely routed thero 
0,000 prisoners. 

Mexico has been declared an «.*„ 
Maximillian.of^^^^^^a 

A STRIKING CONTRAST —A ■* 7 
trust presented itself at the Lot ,S C?n- 
morning.    On one track VI?'>\ ^*7 
of cars crowded with soldior.     • 8 lrkln 

tosuffor,figbt  and p0rh dpTdiegni,
t
,i; '?rih 

country. ;j-,10y wero^r;
P8

u
d--^ 

ed devoid of arainaiinn   „i.L       ■ † † ^'u 
j" appearance ad'Jemet„or° 'fh   '7** 
like soldiers any wise G«„^ •      3" 
proud to  lead   to   battTe-Ukl  IT'11 b< 
could be depended upon in   t,°,m;;'   *''» 
sort of a conflict. '    "MpeM 

On another track WHO .. ,-„: 

ed with cotton going?o^S-0fC,r'0a,i- 
ton uudojbtedly   belong   to   .„ '''^ cot" 
when it reaches7 SiobSt wm ffff 
fail into Yankee   hands  by   p,,r h    '''    ' 

not of a fictitious « blue black" color fat' KnT^f'• a"d b'e tran«Ported tothcVj 
leaves a jet black mark as soon as put,on        *     ' ^ " 

For the convenience of the public paper. 

we hope the gentleman  - 
the article for sale. 

is 
1V0 

I 
ill 

•      '    ,    "*" •*wl,i •'"'•aoiin, ija. 
N. B.—Editors throughout the Conted- 

eracy will confer a public favor by publish- 
ing the abovo. 
 ■■ •   >■ ,. 

Movements of the Yankees aear Weldon. 
Gen- Ransom. 

Tho following is  from the Petersbur" 
Express of Saturday : 

From an ofScor who has been actively 
engaged in all the movements of our troops 
in the vicinity of Woldon, during the pres- 
ent week, wo obtain some particulars which 
may bo accepted as perfectly reliable Gen 
M. W. Eansom reached Weldon Tuesday 
morning last about 8 a. m., accompanied by 
only asmall portion of his brigade. Having 
no cavalry there, ho accompanied by his 
staff, hurried to the front to ascertain the 
force and position of the enemy. 
D ^ l

lwo,£cIoc,k P m> ^esday, Spears' 
Brigade of Cavalry, accompanied by nine 
pieces of artillery, suddenly made their 
appearence near Jackson, Northampton 
county, capturing the whole of Col. Wheel- 
er's mounted pickot9, who had been at or 
near Murfroesboro'. 

Wo are positively assured that General 
Ransom was not surprised, nor were any 
of his staff  surprised   or  captured. 

A WARM MI. 
Last Monday was certainly the warmest 

day ever experienced in this section.*   Ev- 
ery thing was in a melting mood. The mer- 
cury ,n the   thermometer   went  clear up 
out of sight, and as no "cool place"' could 
be found in which to  guage  the weather, 
the precise degree of heat could not be as- 
certained.    But it was warm and no  mis- 
take.    Little negroes in the streets melted 
down to a mass resembling a bunch of tarred 
rags; anvils flowed off the   blocks,   much 
to the   bewilderment of   the unconscious 
smiths j water became unusually weak and 
vapid; the elcctrio fluid that supplios the 
telegraph became   unmanageable," and   in 
the evening it   magnified killing a thousand 
niggers and dangerously wounding several 
white men; the large copper valve fitting 
over the cistern at tho gas works complete- 
ly gave way; the rytforr* assumed a liquid 
form, and the darkey who made the gas also 
gin in, and was transmuted into  tho  aeri- 
form fluid, imparting a lively odor to the 
empty gas pipes in town. 'This calamity 
was tho most dire of all.    But we hopo so 
soon as tho weather may permit,  new re^ 
torts  will  bo procured   and   put  down, a 
firo-proof darkey secured   to watch  them 
and prevent them  from becoming  heated, 
and that the  gas will   bla;:e away as here- 
tofore—only brighter and Dettor.    T 

nmg     The value will be relurneu    , {' 
keo-nouons," Cincinnati whisky a, 
like, which wo could easily di.Jn!! .„ . 
Thus tho 

war. 
policy 

es ruo- 

-he 
easily dispenso wuh 

southern pcoplo, upon »i,nn, 
they are wagiag a most barbarous 
are made by tho unfathomable 
oar Government, to furnish food for AW 
tion factories, and  aro    transformed   ,L 

Srr f ,!h0''r  m0Nt   relentless Bolter, far better, would it bo  to   CO. 

-  country.     Qn    the otl„.r 
here was   speculation,   disregard    of 
-ublic interests, entire absence of pall. 

ism, and worse than   all support   Io 
enemies     of     the    Confederacy- r/,/," 
{Meridian) Jlisiissippi. ' 

stated bow ho came to grief: 
—, ho comes tome and iy, 

ue ex- 
treme modesty which marks the gas some 
times is truly embarrassing. 

REMOVAL OF MAJ. BUADFORD. 
We learn from tb« Italeigh papers that 

the President has removed afaj. Bradford, 
a Virginian, who   was  appointed "chief 
man of the tithing" for this State, and that 
a North Carolinian will  bo appointed  to 
" presido  over the tithing" for  us.    The 
appointment of a gentleman from another 
State to a civil office  in   North   Carolina 
naturally enough created discontent among 
the peoplo, not that thoy objectod to Maj\ 
Bradford personally ; but as  the strip of 
land lying between the Empire of Virginia 
and the Kingdom of South Carolina acquires" 
age, just in tho same  ratio  doth   tho   self- 
cstcem of its dwollers increase, and so long 
as they aro to have a "head of tho borough" 
in their midst, State prido dictates one of 
their own number to that elevated   posi- 
tion.    North Carolina is not yet ready to 
become a province of Virginia. 

The Charlotte Democrat states   that the 
Confederate   States'   Medical  Department 

Cshrort, who"ww reportod'^pTured?Si  at lbat P'ace' recciFed' ,a8t w<;ck,  one of 

for yon tollar he vill make von Kn.gi.t 
te Golden 8birkles.dat he vill g„ 
U> signs and   grips,   so ash   da I 
Southern man come ho shall not touch ,, 
el my property, hot shall {Stall   h. 
from te Pluck Republicans Bo I gj 
to von t„.iar and ho eivea  me to 
signs, and says I shall givo   deal   ■' 
bouthorn  man ho comes he no ahtesl from 
me; vel hecomo   and    gets   min 
right away ; so 1 goes out and aaj 
beer, I isli Knights Golden Circle;   I 
you do de grip designs, do ba 
vvcry ting, so   you   leaves  mine  i 
ven he say, *'to hell witli your grip) 
takes mine horseo.    O.ish rained  man    I 
gives  mine   tollar and it is  nix 
is so bettor ash    nothing    at all,   I 
shtealsfrom mo vorse as  anybody  ell 
U, it ish von sfchwindle, and I  shall   hsra 
my tollar back for de grips, 4 

forat'h,?,C°V ^Ve have seen it would not be 
lorthat of Africa or of the negro. 

sible. TheTrinces of thelfoTse ofoJK       Th        .     IF* °F ** ' "** 
who  serred    with   Gen.    McCle Ian '        lheo

f
nIy°lnep "entimort which, in   the 

thought to have inspired theexcoUeut   ao    S!l*^Li?tbCT   %**** beiD«   P^P»red, 
count of the campaign which appeared   on 
October I6th, in tho Reveudes Deaux V0n 
des and which has also tended to disperse 

£^srn^*r*£S :.^'».W •" «•" »- wa A 
revelation, to contribute.    And this, too, is 
remarkable.    Not ouo military man in the 

mZSLUSt k"1?W^ to view reconquest as 
attainable. Neither Gen. McClellan. Burn- 
•ide, Kosoncrana, McDowell, Halleck, or 
Bud|, havo ever publicly declared, so far 
as it ha. reached us, that the object of the 
Government they serve under is feasible, 

-lbo cheap, ignominious task of -prophe- 
cying triumph has been wisely left to the 
vo.uminous dispatch writer, Seward, who 
whatever be his   virtues   or   accomplish- 

Finally, I conjure my oountrywomen— 
the wives, mothers, sisters and daughters 
of tho Confederacy—to uso their alT pow- 
erful influence in aid of this call, to add 
one crowning sacrifice to those which their 
patriotism has so-freely and constantly af- 
forded on thoir country's altar and to take 
care that nono who owo service in the 
field shall bo sheltered at homo from the 
disgrace of having deserted their duty to 

to their country, aud to their 

[hatru?oT°Keans have «P»**»«I, "her 
MrrnrSn       S.b°en0Btabi,V',ed     anl«    ihos terrors have been felt  whicl 
apply to all thociti 

It could 
se- 
erc 

e 
would   than 

- esof tde territovy.   Who 
says they ought not to perish rather   " " 
sui,m.ttoayokemorebi,ur:ir,ddegr£ 
than was ever known yet i„ Warsaw   or 
\enice?    But would it be restored for 
advantage of the iWth? 

It is lor a despotism that the 

my hand and tho Seal of the 
States at .Richmond,  this    1st 

day oi August, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred   and   sixty three 

JEFFERSON DAVIS. 

the 

people of 

DEATH CF A VENERABLE AFRICAN.—The 
u ^f^byterian   learns   thut   "Uncle 
Moieau,   a well known negro slave belong, 
ing   .o Gen. James Owen  of Wilmington 

5        n   w ^W-Wee,ks SInce at tho residence 
ding   B. W. Guion, Esq., in Bladcn county, 

was abou'. 9i years of age, a de 
bur   of the    Presbyterian    chu 

of 
ty.   Ho 

evout   mem- 
-_rch, and  a 

constant reader of the Bible in tbe  Arabic 
language.. 

at homo on furlough. Ho is not attached 
to Gen. Bansom.s staff. These reports were 
industriously circulated in Petersburg on 
Wednesday, and. thus found their way into 
the columns of t ho Exprrss. Wo aro grati- 
figd that is in our power to contradict them. 
Gen. B.,our informant states, was in front 
all fje time, exercising all tho vigilance 
which it was possible lor him to do, and 
but for his extreme caution, we are as. 
surod that his pickets might have shared 
the same fato as Col. Wheeler's. 

At three p. ra., the enemy attacked Gen. 
R.'s command in position  at Boone's Mill 
eight miles  from  Garysburg.    Tho   fight 
continued until after dark, and  tho enemy 
had Spears' entire brigade and nine pieces 
of artillery engaged.    At seven p. m., he 
commenced his retreat, and our forces pur- 
suing, tho euemy finally fled precipitately, 
destroying  the   bridges  behim   him,   and 
never halting until ho bad crossed Meherrin 
river at Murfreesboro.    Having but little, 
if any cavalry, it was impossible for our 
forces to continue the pursuit only a short 
distance.    But for   night closing in at an 
eany an  hour, a   flank   movement   would 
have been made, that would probably have 
resulted in the capture of the entire party. 

Oar numbers were greatly below those 
of the opposing forces,   but   notwitbstand- 

tho most valuable cargoes of drugs from 
London that has ever been received in the 
Confederacy since the commencement of 
tho War. In the lot are two hundred cases 
of amputating instruments. 

The same paper says that a man recently 
sold ten freo negroos at auction In Char- 
lotte, for 3i:j,00O. Tho negroes say thoy 
were stolen from near Vorktown, Va., but 
the swindlo was not detected until the 
scamp made good his escape 

Hon. W. L. Yancey died on tbe 23th 
ult,, at his plantation, six miles from Mont- 
gomery, Ala., after an illness of four 
weeks. He died from the effects of kid- 
ney disease. 

The statement going the rounds of the 
papers, that Gen. Matt. Ransom was re- 
cently surprised by a squad of Yankees, 
and came near being captured by them 
while taking his ease at a hotel in Jaclt- 
bOn, Northampton count}-, is contradicted. 

Rev. Thad. L. Troy will start from Salis- 
bury to Cooko's brigade on tho 12th inet. 
and will take chargo of anything  for  the 
soldiers of this brigade, that   may  bo  left 

TOBACCO.—Speaking   with   a   lobs 
manufacture of this placo tho other da] 
informed us that the transactions in manu- 
factured tobacco during the pant week had 
peon very   heavy.      We   learn thai 
than 1,500 boxes   have   been  bought 
sold during that time, nearly all ol 
parsed in lo the hands of Southern  d< 
Prices have an upward tendency, the 
gin  being   from   1,2.3 to  12,  an!  ■on 
a little higher.    2s'o fine tobacco baa 
sold lately. 

In tne "raw material'' little or m tl 
is doing, owing to the limited quantit; 
of the hands of manufacturers. 

, [ DanviUr   ,:r 

EtcviVAL.— For several days past,    tl 
has been a very   interesting   meeting  ir. 
progfoss at tho Methodist Church  at 
place, conducted by tho Rev.   Charles   U 
Hall.    It is a meeting in   whi'h   the 
and wounded soldiers seem deeply ir; 
cd, and it is to bo hoped that it will  I 
in  tho conversion of nambers ot   Ibsl 
serving class of men whose spiritual ii 
eats have neccssrrily been   >nucli 
od since tho commencement ol  tl 

What sight so noblo aH a bravo, 
soldier ?—Danville Monitor. 

Brigadier General Neal Dovf. < ' 
exploits tho public havo been 
will leave  the   Libby   prison at 7J« 
this morning, upon   the  Danville  I 
response   to a requisition   from    '• 
Shorter   of Alabama,   with Mol 
destination, to answer varif-u- 
petty thef., such as stealing | 
combs, children's pinafore*, 
cases, and other trifling  articles enoi 
tive from a needle to an omnibus, 
was in command of a Yankee bri _-   : 
department.    A gn.u n 
gentlemen, from whom be 
will bo present,   and lend ectal i" 
coption   in Mobile.    Nomerooab 
dictment lor petit larceny bare I 
against him, and will be 
the accuaed   can bo  product I 
Examiner 30th. 

*ing this disparity, we inflicted severe pun-1 between Salisbury and Raleigh. 

Tho   headquarters of Gen. Pi 
now at Ma.-iotta, Ga.     He   has 
order lo all  officers who  have, bj 
events, been compelled lo  «f i: - 
field of operational comma' 
report to him on or before too Zotb. 

Alone Indian who used to t 
Price, was  picked up a few daj 
Richmond  in   a   demented and   doatituw 

j condition. 
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AUCTION SALE^ 
By  BILHESnORRIS, Auot'r. 

/ 9ROE SALE OF IMPORTED OOODS AT 
'AUCTION, .IT 

W1MINGTON. N. C 
Entire cargoes of Stcimships 

KATE AND PET, 

with large consignments per 
BANSHEE AND   CRONSTADT. 

ON   WEDNESDAY,   August   12th,  1863,   at  10 
o'clock, a   m . I willaell at   my  Sales   Rooms,  No. 

mite   Row. the   entire   cargoes  of   Steamships 
£atei       I •  . with large consignments per Banshee 
i It, altogether nrakng it the most    extensive 

LSOn, comprising articles now in general 
demand. 

Attention is invited to the selection, viz: 
- Fancy   Prints,  •■.Schawbes" 

1')     ••    Mack and White Prints, "Schawbes' 
10     ••    Gh " 
,i. lies'  and Genta' Hosiery 

- Grey,   I nil n anJ  Electoral flannel 
:    •■††Welsh Fl innel 

; •■    Scarlet    ' 
1 "    Silk and Wove Flannel 

4 "'Bin    « loth 
4 '    Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs 
'2 '    Ariel li'ack Checks and Stripes 
'■' "     Mixed  Meltons, 

i cases Sewing Cotton, Coats and Cloakf,   200yard* 
'j. eases Pearl SewingCotton, 

r    v  rhread, Assorted Colours, 
1  ca^e 4-4 Black Crape, 
I ba'e Black and White Check Poplin, 
1 l ale Mottled Lustre, 

••  [leaded Btripes, 
I     -i-<   Black Alpaca, 
I   caa<   While Mulls, 
1 case I'. ''hallies, 
1  I >ale Fancy Square Shawls, 

les Negro  Handkerchiefs, 
i! .cat es White India Twills, 
I   -• ise Irish Linen, 

.". bales Brdtick, 
■i hales H'gat(as, 
1 ba'e Blue Denims, 
7 rases B1<M led Shirting, 
•I cases Long Cloth, 
'2. cases Suspenders, 
2 cas ■-, Merino Shirts, 
2 cases Merino Drawers, 
_' cases Silk and Wool Shirts, 
1   Cdsi   I. C. Shirts. Wove fronts, 

es Misses  and Ladies'   Hats   and   Bonnets, 
75doz. 

7 cases Ladies'and Gents' Clothing, 
manulHd ired I y Welsh, Margetron &. Co., London. 

] case English Scissors, 
l bale Brown H>und->.n Duck, 

8 bales Bagging, 
i bale Twine, 

balee Bed Sacks, 60 each, 

10 
Bed Cords.  r>ijcach, 
Sewspeper, a'.^by 48, 

English Letter and Note paper, 
5 •■ † I i Cap Paper, 
2 c i-> - .- ill Leather Trunks, 
1   ■*•    French Calf Skins, 200 doc, 
i bales Sole Leather, 

4 trunks Ladies and Children Shoes, 
>  cases Gents'Calf and Kid Gaiters 

11    "   Men's Stout Bluchers, 
:i    " SI oe Thread 

.... Mat  n'a Blacking, 12 gross, 
0 b igs Piime Jam. Coffee, 

10    "    St.   l)om:ngo    " 
ests < longou Tea, 

r.    "    Gunpowder Tea, 
•    !.' i  ,. Pepper. 

ic s ->■- Mustard, 
1.1    •'    Olive Oil. Jz:. 
26b-oxas Castile Soap. 120 lbs each, 
16    • "        "        28   "   " 
0 cases Honey Soap, 
6 "    Skin        " 
4   eases Brown Winosor and Fancy Soaps, 

4 I boxe    Li ndon Brown Soap 
ii    •■† Belmont'sSperm Candles, 

10     ••     he-t   Adamantine     " 
I,j     ••    star " 

Bi Carb Soda, 
121 -    la Crystals, 
40    •     Soda Asl-e, 

• Qunine, (8 /.) 
- Epsom Salts, 

I.;    •■† Co] peras; 
■      \;     hol, 

I 'rums Castor • 'ii, 
gs, i-ontaining 

Campi or, Cod Liver Oil, ("ream Tar'ar 
Sapis Ciilttrr.ine. Red Valorian, Balsam Copa- 

- ce,  Tartaric   AcTd,  Quicksilver, 
.   i ipie, Spts. Anmion Amorat, TinoOpieo, 

Peppermint,    Blue   Mass,      Nitrate     Silver, 
: ite    Mag .     Colomel,     Potass     iodide. 

Morphia Salph, Ipecac,Chloroform. Magnesia. 
Citric   Acid,     l( dine   Madder, Cantharides. 
Blue Stone, fee., fee., &c, &c. 

1 Medicine Chest,complete, 
." boxes Extract Logwood, 

ns Hoop Iron, 
7s kegs Nails, 

e - Hollow U are, 
Vxes, 

ixes Tin Plates, 
. i [ngol - Refined Tin, 
1(1 n r.dow Glass, 8by [0, 9 by 11, 10    by 

II. 12 by IS, 14 by 18; 10 by   18 
ates Earthen   Ware,   containing  Tea Setts, 
tea,   Bowls,   Cups   and  Saucers,    Ewer  and 

I'.: -II   . M igs, Chambers, Tumblers. Jugs, Ba- 
.'.. .. 8tc . :. c. 

7'i crates "Claret'1 Bottles, 
5"    •    Dark Wine Bottles, 

i bales Bottle Corks, 300 gross, 
160 sacks T. 1. Sail, 

• Liverpool fine Salt, 
:,'"> cases Put    Hi Hand <iin, 

lms Pure Holland Gin, 
10 I •• ■• " 

ill   < ases Cognac Brandy, various brands, 
in ipT. casks    " 

! cask choice Martel Brandy. 
r- choice Jamaoai Bum, 

11 cases Cherry Cordial, 
40 i isi - Si   Julien Claret, 
10 p pea Rum, 

i l pipes Bum, 
V<' ij tai ter pipes Bum, 

7 casks Ale  Jeffrey's 4 dozen, 
„   Porter, Byass, I   " 

AND 
,- Bay Water. til-iw 

Notice.—Nathan   Hunt   and  M. S   Sherwood 
11. ap| ointed Assessors for the County of 

Guilt .--.-- the Confederate Tax. They have 
ie i iunty by tax districts equally between 

ihcntselui wood taking the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 
7th, Kth, and I Lib districts ; and Hunt '.'th, 

10th, 12th, 13th, lull. 16th, 16th, 17th, and 18th, 
which gives 5 'he Eastern hall'of the county 
with tin- exce] lion of the 9thdistrict, and including 
the 1 Ith, win' lies west of the centre; and gives 
Hunt the Western part of the county excepting the 
llih. and including the ''th district east of the cen- 
tra 

:  receiving   a schedule  of  (he 
in I Assessing the same, the undersigned 

will attend at the following times and places,  where 
he hi pi       i meel with all who arc any manner liable 

ite tax l i 
! ••:'.. and I :;:i districts, in Greensborough 

the i tli. 7th, and Hth of August, and during the  week 
mty Court. 

For ' strict, at L. W.  Summers', the   13th 
ol Au| 

listrict,   at   William It.   Smith's, the 

For thi listrict,  at  Ransom   S.  Phipps',   the 
gusl 

the Tin district, at James D.   Gilchrist's, on 
•   i 

Fi i ' at  Ramsboro',   the  2T.th  of 
August. 

strict, at Woody's Stoic, the 27th of 

strict, at Coble's Election  Precinct, 
the 2sth ol  A ug   - 

.i.   attending  to  assessments, 
i  ••    lb    •' my  office   opposite  the  Court-house in 

.i ty to attend to any business con- 
.ii- Assessor lor my  division of 

y M. S. SHERWOOD- 
will   attend,  for the   purposes 
i  following times and   places, 

%.. 
rict, at High Point, on the Gtb, 

gust 
For I et,al   C   J. Wheeler's,  on the 

10, and 11th of August. 

(CIRCULAR. 
J ticiitTEBMASTK.R's DEPARTMENT, C. 8. A., 

Greensboro', Aug. 5tht 1863. 
In consequence of the limited supply of corn at 

the command of the Government, farmers are earn- 
es.ly requested to thresh their crop of oats at the 
earliest moment, and to report, at this office the num- 
ber of bushels they can dispose of. Sacks will be 
furnished by the Government, and every facility will 
be offered by the department for transporting the 
oats to the nearest railroad depot. 

Parti, ular attention is requested to the saving of 
the hay crops. Farmers will please report at this 
office the quantity that they will have far sale. When 
farmers are unable to save their hay for want of la- 
bor, the department will endeavor to do so. 

Persons having horses and mules, suitable for ar- 
tillery oan get liberal prices by offering them for 
sale at this office. 

Proposals will be received at this office for furnish- 
ing the following supplies: 

Wagons, wagon-harness, Collars, Hames, Trace 
Chains, Horse Shoes, Horse-shoe Nails, Leather, 
Grain Sacks. Axes, wool-hats, Army Shees, Spades, 
Shovels, &c, &c. SAM'L R. CH1SMAN 

Cl-tf Major and Quartermaster. 
I.1 \i'<-iitls e   Department   x. c. 

U      ADjrnaHT GEN :%A.L'S OFFICS,   (MILITIA,) 
Raleigh, Aug. 3, 1863. 

GKHKRAL ORDERS, "» 
No. 17. / 

I. All communications on n-ilitary matters intend- 
ed for His Excellency, the Governor, must be written 
and sent Jo the Adjutant General, who will lay them 
before the Governor and return his answer. 

II. For the present the Governor declines to issne 
any exemptions lrom home defence duty, and all 
applications for such exemption lo ensure attention 
must be forwarded through the commanding officer 
of the regiment with his approval. 

By order of Gov. VANCE :        R. S. TUCKER, 
Gl-iiw Maj. and A. A. A. G. 

N! IGBOES   TO HIRE We have for hire 
FOLK   NEGRO   BOYS, and FOUR  GIRLS. 

Apply earlv and secure a bargain. 
J.  &   F.   OARRBTT  &  CO. 

BOSDS FOR SALE.—8 PER CENT. Con- 
federate Bonds—of the issue of 22d April last- 

8 PER CENT. Convertible Confederate Bonds—run. 
ning 10 years (til 4w)     JESSE H.  LINDSAY. 

QIARTEBWASTER'S OFFICE,C. 8. 
A., GRKENSBOKO, N. C. Aug.6, 1863. 

Wanted to hire immediately TWENTY GOOD 
BOUSE CARPENTERS, to whem liberal prices 
will be  paid. SAM'L  R.  CHISMAN, 

.;i_tf Major and Q. M. 

anted.—Two and four-horse teams to  haul 
on Piedmont Rail Road.   Apply to 

E. WILK.ES &BR0. 
61_4W Green»boro. 

w 
l»7auted.—For the balance of the year, a good 
IT    trusty FARM HAND.  Enquire of, or address 

the subscriber, at McLeansville, N. C. 
6l_Svf* A. P. McDANIF.L. 

For the 16th district, at J. N. Nelson's on the 12th 
and at John King's, 13ih August. 

For the 13th district, at Bruce's X Roads, on the 
14th and lCth of August. 

Eor (he 10th district, at-Arch. BeviU's on the 20th 
and 21st of August. 

For the 14th district, at Thomas E. Cooke's, on 
the 22nd of August. 

For the 15th district, at Jamestown, on the 24th 
and 26th ol August. 

For the 12th district, at Widow Stanly's, on the 
26th and 27 th of August. 

For the 9th district, at F. Fentress', on the 28th, 
and Wni. W. Young's 29th August. 

I will attend at   the office  of the County Court 
Clerk in Greensborough, on Monday, Tuesday,  and 

; Wednesday, of August Court week, to attend to bus- 
j incs for thecitizens of any part of my portion of 

the county. 
61-1 w NATHAN HUNT- 

Enrolling Office {and Examlng Bd, 
7TH COICOBESSIONAL DISTKIOT, 

Asheboro, N. C, July 2b, 1863. 
I In Accordance with General Orders No.   14,  Con- 
script Office, Camp   Holmes, N. C, notice is hereby 
given that theEnrolling Officers and Examining Board 
will visit the counties comprising the 7th  Congress- 
ional District at the following times and places : 

8i ith Reg't N. C. Militia, Ar.son county, at WadeS- 
boro', August linth. 

81st Keg'tN. C. Militia, Anson county, at Wades- 
boro', August 21st and 2*d. 

83d Regt't N. C. Militia, Stanly county, at Albe- 
marle, August 24th aud 26tb. 

•)2d Keg'tN. C. Militia, Montgomery county, at 
Troy, August 27th and 28th. 

51st Reg't N. C. Militia, Moore county, at Car- 
thog , August 31st and September 1st and 2d. 

40th Reg't N. C. Militia, Chatham county, at 
Pittsboro', September 4th and 5th. 

50th Reg't N. C. Militia. Chatham county, at 
Pittsboro', September 7th, 8th and 9th. 

63d Reg't N. C. Militia, Randolph county, at Ash- 
boro', September 11th and 12th. 

64th Reg't N. C. Militia, Randolph county, at 
Ashboro', September 14th and  15th. 

66th Reg't N. C. Militio, Davidson county, at 
Lexington, September 17tb and I8th. 

C6th Reg't tf. C. Militia, Davidson county, at 
Lexington, September 19th 21st and 22d. 

The Colonels of Militia Regiments in this District 
will see that the following persons are present at the 
time and places above specified : 

All persons arriving at the age of 18 since the 
last-enrollment; all persons between the ages of It 
and 40 years who may be specially ordered before the 
Board orlinrolling officer; each and every person 
between the age* of 40 and 45, whether previously 
exempted or not, and all substitutes discharged 
from the service. 

All persons who fail to report (included in the 
above order) at the places of rendezvous at the time 
appointed will be considered as deserters. 

J. M. LITTLE. 
1st Lt. and Enrolling Officer 7th Cong. Dist. 

PETER G. SNOW DEN, 
61-4w       Surg. and Chairman Examing Board. 

Our  CMse"and"our    Course 1—TO 
THE PEOPLE OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

Office Chief Commissary, C. S. 
Greensboro', July 27th, 1863. 

Conformably to the Circular of the Commissary 
General of Subsistence, approved by the Secretary 
of War, the Commissariat Depaitment in this State 
for the purchase and proper distribution of subsis- 
tence stores is now in operation. 

Maj. W. W. Morrison, Goldsboro', has been ap- 
poinied Chief purchasing Commissary for the first 
District, to consist of all the counties east of Warren. 
Franklin, Johnson, Sampson, Duplin and Onslow, in- 
clusive. 

Capt. W. D. Reynolds, Raleigh, will take charge 
of the second District composed of the counties of 
Granville, ,Wake, Chatham, Orange. Person, Cas- 
well, Alamance, Randolph, Guilford, Rockingham, 
Stokes and Forsyth. 

Capt. E. M. Lowe. Charlotte, (hird District, cm- 
posed of the counties ofSurry Yadkin, Davie, Da- 
vidson, Stanly and "Union, and all counties west. 

Capt. C. S. McKinncy, fourth District, composed 
of the counties of New Hanover, Brunswick, Colum- 
bus, Bladen, Robeson, Cumberland, Harnett, Moere, 
Richmond, Anson and Montgomery. 

Thus, officials of ability and experience have been 
appointed Chief Commissaries of the several Dis- 
tricts with full authority to nominate sub-agents for 
each county, when in their judgment, the interest of 
the service will be benefitted. This system is deemed 
adequate to meet such emergencies as may arise, 
and I hereby earnestly appeal to the people of this 
State to bring forward to the-e purchasing agents of 
the Government all articles of subsistence of every 
kind which they can possibly spare. This is a pa- 
triotic duty which every good citizen owes his coun- 
try, and it is hoped that there will be no necessity 
for impressing such articles as the Army will be 
obliged to have for its support. The orders in force 
indicate but one method by which Commissaries from 
other States, whether at depots or with armies in 
the field, can obtain supplies from this State, and a 
strict adherence to them is indispensable to develop 
the resources of the States alike. All District Com- 
missaries in this State and their sub-commissaries 
and agents' are, therefore, hereby directed to prohib- 
it interference within their, appropriate limits, and 
if shipments of purchases so made be attempted, 
they will take* steps to prevent them, and, if neces- 
sary, impress the stores. 

Reside*! Quarter Masters are respectfully reques- 
ted to refuse transportation to such shipments, and 
to report the cases to the commissary in whose Dis- 
trict the transactions occur. 

JAMES SLOAN, 
Maj. and Chief Commissary, 

60-Gw for the State of North Carolina. 
Fayetteville Observer and Raleigh Standard and 

Charlotte Democrat publish weekly four weeks, and 
forward bills to Maj.  Sloan. 

Schedule of Prices for Xortb C'aro- 
LINA.—We, the undersigned, Commissioners 

of Appraisement for the State of North Carolina, do 
hereby declare the following prices to be those which 
will be j'ist compensation to the owners of property 
impressed for the use of the government for the 
next sixty days, subject to alteration should circum- 
stances meanwhile occur to make it advisable. We 
divide the State into 4 Districts, as heretofore : 

DISTRICT No. 1, is to consist "of all the counties 
East  of Warren,  Franklin,   Johnston,  Sampson, 
Bladen and Columbus, inclusive, and in said dis 
trict the prices shall be as follows : 

Corn, 

Meal, 

Bacon, 
Pork, 
Lard, 
Wheat, 

Flour, 

Wheat Bran, 
Shorts, 
Ship Stuff, 
Brown Stuff, 
Oats, sheaf, 
Oats, shelled, 
Rye, cleaned. 
Peas, 
Beans, 
Potatoes, sweet, 

««       Irish, 
Dried Peaches, peeled, 

"        " unpeeled, 
"    Apples, peeled, 

Onions, 
Hay, clean Timothy, 
Other Hay and Fodder, 
Shucks, 
Straw, Wheat and Rye, 
Straw, Rice, 
Pasturage 1 ql. near town 
Pasturage, common    " 

•»    1 qual. in country, 
"    common " 

Horses, extra fine, 
" 1st quality, artillery, 
« 2d        " " 
"3d        «' " 
Mules, extra fine, 
" 1st quality, 
" 2d 
Wool, fair, washed, 
" "   unwashed, 
Salt, dry and clean, 
Soap, hard and dry. 
Candles, tallow, 
Vinegar, cider, 
"       manufactured, 
Whiskey and Brandy, 
Sugar, clarified, 
"        «    fair brown, 
" coarse and damp brown 
Molasses, 
Syrup from Chinese cane, 
Rice, 
Coffee, 
Tea, green, 
"      bl=ck. 
Iron, "jood bid Railroad, 
"       pig, 1st quality, 
M        »<     2d        " 
«        »      3d        " 
"        bloom, 
" smith's round, bar, and 
plate, 
Leather, harness, 
" sole, 
" upper, 
Beef Cattle, stall fed, 
"        "     grass fed, 
Sheep, fair. 
Army woolen cloth, j yd., 

10 oz. to the yard. 
Army woolen cloth, IJ yd., 

• 20 oz. the yard, 9 
Flannel, j yd. 6 oz to theyd, 3 
Cotton Shirting, f yd. 4J 

yards to the lb., 
Cotton 8hirting, f, yd. 3} 

yds to the lb.. 
Cotton Sheeting, 4-4 yd-, 3 

yds to the lb., 
Osnaburgs, } yd. 6 oz to 

yard, 
Osnaburg, J yd. oz to the 

yard 
Drills, " yd. 8 yds to the lb. 
Shirting Stripes, 3 yards to 

the lb.' 
Tent Cloths, 10 oz. to the yd 
Cotton yarn, 
"       raw, 
Army Shoes, 
Shoe Thread, 

15 00 per bbl. of 6 bush. 
661b»to the bush. 

3 15 " hush, of 48 lbs. 
to the bush. 

85 « lb. 

86 " lb. 
6 00 " bush, of 60 lbs., 

for choice white. 
30 00 " bbl.ofl961bs.lst 

quality, superfine 
50 " bush of 17 lbs. 
75 " bush, of 22 lbs. 

1 46  " bush, of 87 lbs. 
95 " bush, of 28 lbs. 

2 60 " 100 lbs. 
2 00 «' bush, of 32 lbs. 
4 00 " bush,  of 56 lbs. 
3 60 " bush, measured. 
3 50 " bush, measured. 
3 60 *' bosh, measured. 
8 50 " bush, measured. 

•• bush, of 38 lbs. 
« bush, of 88 lbs. 
« bush, of 28 lbs. 
"  bushel. 
« 100 lbs. 

50 
50 
00 
00 
(X) 
00 
50 
OS 
00 
00 

8 00 
6 00 
3 00 

head per month. 

500 00 " 
400 00 " 
300 00 «' 

500 00 " 
400 00 " 

4 00 •' 
3 00 " 

12 00 " 
40 00  " 

1  00 •• 
90 " 
46 " 

6 00 «' 
2 00 " 
1 00 " 

60 " 
8 00 " 
5 00 " 

20 " 
3 50 " 

10 00 " 
7 00 '■ 

160 00 " 
126 00  '« 
110 00  " 
100 00  " 
180 00   " 

380 00 " 
3 50 «' 
8 00 " 
3 60 " 

25 " 
20 " 

35 00 " 

lb. 
ii 

bush, of 50 lbs 
100 lbs. 
lb. 
gall. 

lb. 

gall. 
(t 

lb. 

ton. 

4 50 

00 
00 

50 

60 

70 

75 

80 
80 

yard 

80 
1 80 
1 60 

50 
10 00 
6 00 

00 

pair. 
lb. 
pair. Wool Socks, 1 

Hire of labor, teams, wagons 
and drivers, 

Baling long forage, 50 " 100 lbs. 
Shelling and bagging Corn, 

'  sack furnished by Gov't.    5   "  bushel. 
Hire 2 horse teams, wagon 

and driver, rations lurnished 
by the owner, 12 00"   day. 

Hire 2 horse teams wagon 
and driver, rations by 
Government, 6 00   "   " 

Hire 4 horse teams, wagon 
and driver, rations by 
owner, 15 00   "  " 

Hire 4 hone teams, wagon 
and driver, rations by 
the government, 7 60 "   " 

Hire 6 horse teams, wagon 
owner, 18   00 «' " 

Hire 6 hcrse teams, wagon 
and driver, rations by . 
the government, 9   00   "  " 

Hire of laborer, rations fur- 
nished by owner, 2 26 " " 

Hire of laborer, rations fur- 
nished by government, 1   25  "   " 

Hire of laborer, rations fur- 
nished by owner, 47  00 "  " 

Hire of laborer, rations fur- 
nished by government, 22  00 "   " 

DISTRICT No. 2, is to consist of all the counties 
West of the aforesaid countieai to Rockingham, 
Guilford. Randolph, Montgomery and Richmond 
exclusive, and in ssid District the prices shall be 
as follows: 

Corn, 

Meal, 

Bacon, 
Pork, 
Lard, 
Wheat, 

Flour, 

20 00 per. bbl. of 5 bush. 
56 lbs. to bush. 

4 15 per bush, of 48 lbs. 
to the bushel. 

90 per lb. 

90 per lb. 
6 00 per bush, of 60 lbs, 

to the bush, for 
choice white. 

80 OOpr.bbl. 196 lbs. 1st 
qual  superfine. 

50 per bush. 17 lbs. 
76 '•       •■    22 lbs. 

1 45 "        "    37 lbs. 
95 ««        "    28 lbs. 

2 en "100 lbs. 
2 10 '• bush, of 32 lbs. 
4 00 " bush, of 56 lbs. 

Wheat Bran, 
Shorts, 
Ship stuff, 
Brown staff, 
Oats, sheaf, 
Oats, shelled, 
Rye, clean, 
Peas, 3 60 "    "      measured. 
Beans, 
Potatoes, sweet, 

" Irish, 
Dried Peaches peeled, 

"        " unpeeled, 
"       Apples, peeled, 

Onions, 
Hay, clean Timothy, 
Other Hay and Fodder, 
8hucks, 
Straw. Wheat and Rye, 
Pasturage 1 qL near town    7 

"    common        " 5 
••  1st qual. in country,     5 
"   common " 3 

Horses, extra fine, 
1st quality artillery, 500 00 " head, 

3 60 " 
3 50 " 
2 50 '• 
3 60" 
8 60" 
4 
4 
6 
3 
2 
1 
1 

38 lbs. 
38 lbs. 
28 lbs. 

"       measured. 
100 lbs. 

50" 
00 " 
00 " 
00" 
50 ■ "    " 
60 "  "   " 
00 "   "    " 
00 « head month 
00 "    "        " 
00 «•   '•        " 
00 " ' "        " 

«• ad 
"  3d        " " 

Mules, extra fine, 
"    1st quality, 
«   2d 

Wool, fair washed, 
Wool, fair unwashed. 
Salt, dry and clean 
Soap, hard and dry, 
Candles, tall?w, 
Vinegar, cider, 

" manufactured, 
Whiskey and Brandy, 
Sugar, clarified. 

400 00 " 
300 00 "     «' 

600 00 «    " 
400 00 »    " 

4 00 "    lb. 
S* 00 "    " 

13 00 " bush, of 50 
40 00 " 100 lbs. 

1 00 "lb. 
90 " gallon. 
45 "     " 

C 00 "      " 
2 OO "      lb. 

lbs. 

Wheat Bran, 
Shorts, 
Ship Stuff, 
Brown Stuff, 
Oats, sheaf, 
Oats shelled, 
Rye, clean, 
Peas, 
Beans, 
Potatoes, sweet, 

Irish, 
Dried Peaches, peeled, 
"        "        unpeeled, 
"       "       Apples, peeled, 
Onions, 
Hay, clean Timothy, 
Other hay and fodder. 
Shucks, 
Straw, Wheat and Rye, 
J'asturage, 1st quality, near 

town, per month, 7 
Pasturage, comiaon near 

town, per month, C 
Pasturage, 1st quality in the 

country, per month, G 
Pasturage, common, in the 

crfuntry, per month, 3 
Horses, extra fine, 

1st quality artillery, 600 

Sugar, fair brown, 
" coarse & damp brown 

Molasses, 
Syrup from Chinese cane, 
Riee, 
Coffee, 
Tea, green. 
Tea, black. 
Iron, good old Railroad, 
Iron, pig, 1st quality 

■ 2nd    « 
3rd     " 

"   Bloom "      • 
"  Smith's ronnd, bar 

and plate, 
Leather, harness, 

•*    sole, 
"    upper, 

Beef cattle, stall fed. 
Beef     "      grass fed. 
Sheep, fair, 
Army woolen cloth, 1| yd 

10 oi to the yard. 
Army woolen cloth, \ yd, 

20 os to the yard, 
Flannel, j yd, 6 oz to the 

yard, 
Cotton shirting, j yd, 4J 

yds, to the pound, 
Cotton shirting, j yd, If 

yds, to the pound. 
Cotton sheeting, 4-4 yd, 3 

yds, to the pound. 
Cotton osnaburg, j yd, 6 

oz, to the yard. 
Cotton osnaburg f yd, 8 

oz. to the yard. 
Cotton drills, J yd, 3 yds. 

to the pound. 
Cotton shirting stripes, 3 

yds, to the pound, 
Cotton tent cloths, 10 os 

to the yard. 
Cotton yarn, 
Cotton raw, 
Army shoes, 
Shoe thread, 
Wool socks, 
Hire of labor, teams, wa- 

gons and drivers. 
Baling long forage, 
Shelling and bagging corn 

sacks furnished by gov- 
ernment, 

Hire of 2 horse teams, wa- 
gon and driver, rations 
owner. 

Hire of 2 horse teams, wa- 
gon and driver, rations 
by Government. 

Hire of 4 horse teams, wa- 
gon and driver, rations 
by owner. 

Hire of 4 horse teams, wa- 
gon and driver, rations 
by Government. 

Hire of 6 horse teams, 
wagon and driver, ra- 
tions by owner, 

Hire of 6 horse teams, 
wagon and driver, ra- 
tions by Government, 

Hire of laborer, rations 
furnished by owner, 

Hire of laborer, rations 
furnished by Gov'ment. 

Hire of laborer rations, 
furnished by owner, 

Hire of laborer, rations, 
furnished by Gov'ment. 22 00 "   " 

DISTRICT No. 3, is to consist of all the counties 
west and including said counties to Allegheny, 
Watauga, McDowell and Rutherford, exclusive, 
and in said counties, the prices shall be as follows: 

| 18 00 per bbl of 6 bush- 
els, 66 lbs. to bushel. 

3 75 per bush. 48 lbs. 

1 00" M 

i        60 •• Is 

8 00" fall on. 
,    6 00" *< 

28 " ib. 
3 60 " M 

10 00" 41 

7 00" II 

160 00 '• ton 
125 00 " II 

140 00 '« u 

100 00" il 

180 00" II 

880 80 " SI 

3 60 " lb. 
3 00 «« II 

3 50 " II 

28 " II 

26 " II 

26 00 " head. 

4 60" yard. 

9 60 " •i 

3 00 " 14 

60" 41 

60 '• II 

70 - •I 

76" " 

80" II 

80" 41 

80 " II 

1 00" 41 

1 60 •• lb. 
50 " II 

10 00" u 
6 00 " II 

1 00" pair. 

60" LOO lbs. 

06 " bushel. 

by 
12 00 " day. 

6 00." «' 

16 00 " " 

7 60 " « 

18 00 " " 

9 00 " " 

2 25 ** '» 

1 26 " " 

47 00 " month. 

Corn, 

Meal, 

.Bacon, 
Pork, 
Lard, 
Wheat, 

Flour, 

to the bushel. 
85 per pound. 

86 "       " 
5 60   " bush of 60 lb 

for choice white, 
27 50 per bbl.  196 lbs. 

first quality super, 
60 per bush 17 lbs 
25 

1 46 
96 

260 
200 
41 

8 
2 
3 
8 
4 

•1 
6 
3 

1 
1 

50" 
60 " 
50" 
60 " 
60 " 
00 " 
00 " 
00" 
00" 
60 " 
00 " 

" of 22 lbs. 
" of 37 lbs. 
" of 28 lbs. 
" 100 lb. 
" " 32 lbs. 
" of 66 lbs. 
" measured, 

"  of 38 lbs. 
II      *n  II 

" of 28 lbs. 
" measured, 

100 pound, 

4   00 « 
3   00 i 

14 00 II 

40 00 II 

1  00 K 

80 II 

40 M 

6 00 II 

»200 14 

1 00 II 

2d " " 700 
«< 3d        " " 300 
Mules, extra fine, 
"        1st quality, 600 00 

2d        " 400 00 
Wool, fair washed, 
" "    unwashed, 
Salt, dry and clean, 
Soap, hard and dry, 
Candles, Tallow, 
Vinegar, Cider, 
" Manufactured, 
Whiskey and Brandy, 
Sugar, clarified, 
" fair brown, 
"      coarse and damp brown,   60 
Molasses, 8 00 
Syrup, from Chinese oane,    6 00 
Rice, 25 
Coffee, 3 50 
Tea, green, 10 00 
"        black, 7 00 
Iron, good old Railroad,  160 00 

pig, 1st quality,      125 00 
f.      2d        " 110 00 ' 

II .<       3d " 100 00  ' 
bloom, 180 00  ' 

"       Smith's round, bar and 
380 00   ' 

8 60   ' 
8 00  ' 
3 50  ' 

23 " 
20 " 

26 00 " 

00 " head,   month 

00 " "        " 

00 «• " 

00 " " 

00 « " 
00 " " 
00 " «« 

bushel of 64 tbs 
of 100 lbs. 
pound 
gailon. 

pound. 
II 
■■ 
gallon. 

pound. 

Ton. 

plate, 
Leather, harness, 

sole, 
"       upper. 
Beef Cattle, stall fed, 
II       ••    grass fed, 
Sheep, fair. 
Army Woolen Cloth, f yd. 

10 oz. to the yard. 
Army Woolen Cloth, 1* yd 

20 oz. to the yard. 
Flannel Cloth i yd. 6 oz 

to the yard. 
Cotton Sheeting. } yd- 

4 } yards to the pound. 
Cotton Sheeting, I yd. 

3 j yards to the lb. 
Cotton Sheeting, 4-4, 8 

yds. to the pound. 
Cotton Osnaburgs. }, 6 

oz to the yard. 
Cotton Osnaburg, f, OS 

the yard, 
Cotton drills, j, 3 yards 

to the pound, 
Cotton Shirting, stripes, 

3 yds. to the pound. 
Cotton tent cloths, 10 

oz. to the yard, 
Cotton Yarns, 1 
«       raw 
Army Shoes, 10 
Shoe Thread. 6 
Wool socks, 1 
Hire of labor, teams, 

wagons and drivers, 
Baling long forage, 
Shelling and bagging 

corn sacks furnished 
by Government, 05 

Hire of 2 horse team, wsgon 
and diiver. rations furnish- 
ed by owner. 12 00 ' 

Hire of 2 horse team, wagon 
and driver, rations furnish- 

4 60 

0 00 

3 00 

60 

60 

70  « 

76 • 

80 ' 

80 " 

80 " 

00 " 
50 " 
60 " 
00 " 
00 " 
00 " 

pound. 
• i 

it 

II 

II 

"   head. 

"    yard- 

pound. 

60    '100 pounds. 

bushet. 

ed by  government,     6 00 "    " 
Hire of 6 horse team, wagon 

and driver, rations furnish- 
ed by owner 16 00  "    '• 

Hire of 4 horse team, wagon 
and driver, rations furnish- 
ed by government,      7  50 '•   •• 

Hire of 6 horse team, wagon 
and drivsr, rations  furnish- 
ed by owner, 10  00 "  " 

Hire of 6 horse t earn, wagon 
and driver, rations furnish- 

ed by government, 9 00 "  " 
Hire of laborer, rations furn- 

ished by owner. 2 26 ".   " 
Hire of laborer, rations furn- 

ished by government,   1   25  "   '• 
Hire of laborer, rations furn- 

i-.;isd by owner, 47 00  "  month. 
Hire of laborer, rations furny 

ished by government, 22 00 "   ■ 
DISTRICT No. 4, is to consist of all Counties west 

of and including said District the prices shall be 
as follow! : 

Corn. 

Meal. 
Bacon, 
Pork, 
Lard, 
Wheat, 

Floor, 

Wheat Bran, 
Shorts, 
Ship Stuff, 
Brown stufi, 
'Jan. sheaf, 
Oats, shelled, 
Rye, clean. 
Peas, 
Beans, 
Potatoes, sweet, 

"        Irish, 
Dried Peaches, peeled. 

«• "       unpeeled, 
"    Apples, peeled, 

Onions, 
Hay, clean timothy, 
Other hay and lodder. 
Shucks, 
Straw, wheat and rye, 
Pasturage,  1st qual. near 

town, per month, 
Pasturage, common,  near 

town, per month. 
Pasturage, 1st qual. in the 

country, per month, 5 
Pasturage, common in the 

country, per month, 3 
Horses, extra fine, 

I     "   1st quality, artillery,500 
u 2d        " 
"   3d 

Mules, extra fine 
Mules, 1st quality, 
Mules, 2d      " 
Wool, fair, washed, 

"      "   unwashed, 
Salt, dry and clean, 
Soap, hard and dry, 
Candles, tallow, 
Vinegar, cider, 

"     manufactured, 
Whiskey and brandy, 
Sugar, clarified, 

" fair brown, 
" coarse & damp brown 

Molasses, 
Syrup, from Chinese cane 
Rice, 
Coffee, 
Tea, green, 
Tea, black, 
Iron, good old Railroad, 
Iron, pig, 1st quality, 
Iron, pig, 2d quality, 
Iron, pig, 3d quality. 
Iron, bloom 

17 60 per bbl of 6 bush- 
els 50 lbs. to bush. 

3 66 per bush, of 48 lbs 
75 per lb.    • • 

76 per Ib. 
6 60 per bush, of 60 lbe 

for choice white. 
87 60 per barrel  of 196 

lbe. 1st ql. sup'fine 
60 per busti. of 17 lbs 
76 per do 22 lbs 

1 45 do  do 37 lbs 
do do 28 lbs 
do 100 lbs. 
do bash, ol 32 lbs 
do 66 lbs 
do measured. 

95 
20 
76 
50 
60 
60 
00 

do 
do 

50  do 
8 50 

do 
do 
do 

51 
00 

do 
do 
do 

00 -do measured. 
00  do 100 lbs. 

381b* 
do 

28 lbs 

76 do 
50 do 
00 do 

do 
do 
do 

7 00 do head month. 

5 00  do 

00 do 

00 do 

00 do 
400 i>0 do 
300 00 do 

do 

do 

do 

head 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 

500 00 
400 00 

4 00 
3 00 

18 00 
40 00 
1 00 

80 
40 

6 00 
2 25 do 
1 26 do 
60 do 

8 50 do 
6 00 do 
40 do 

3 60 do 
10 00 do 
7 00 do 

160 00 do 
125 00 do 
110 00 do 
100 00 do 
180 00 do 

do 
do 
lb. 
do 

do bushel of 50 lbs 
do 100 lbs. 

lb. 
gal. 
do 
do 
lb. 
do 
do 
gal. 
do 
lb. 
do 
do 
do 
ton. 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Iron,   Smith's round, bar 
380 00 do 

3 60 do 
3 50 do 
8 50 do 

18 do 
15 do 
00 do 26 

do 
lb. 
do 
do 
do 
do 

head 

4 50 do     yard 

9 00 do 

8 00 do 

do 

do 

50 do       do 

6 

» 

09 do 

70 do 

75 do 

80 do 

80 do 

SO do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

1  00 do do 
1  50 do lb. 

50 do do 
10 00 do pair 
6 00 do lb. 
1 00 do pair 

day, 

and plate 
Leather, harness 
Leather, sole 
Leather, upper 
Beef Cattle, stall fed, 
Beef Cattle, grass fed, 
Sheep, fair, 
Army woolen cloth, jj yd. 

10 oz to the yard 
Army woolen oloth, 1J yd. 

20 oz to the yard 
Flannel, j yd. C oz to the 

yard. 
Cotton shirting, j yd. 4} 

yards to the pound. 
Cotton shirting, j yd, Sj 

yards to the pound, 
Cotton sheeting, 4-4 yd. 8 

yards to the pound, 
Cotton osnaburg, J yd. 

os to the yard, 
Cotton osnaburg, j yd, 

ox to the yard. 
Cotton drill, } yd, 3 yds 

to the pound, 
Cotton shirting, stripes, 3 

yards to the pound. 
Cotton tent cloths, 10 oz. 

to the yard 
Cotton yarn 
Cotton raw 
Army shoes 
Shoe thread 
Wool socka 
Hire of labor, teams, wa- 

gons and drivers. 
Baling long forage, 
Shelling and bagging corn 

sacks furnished by the 
Government, 

Hire of 2 horse teams, wa- 
gon and driver, rations 
by owner. 

Hire of 2 horse teams, wa- 
gon and driver, rations 
by Government. 

Hire of 4 horse teams, wa- 
gon and driver, rations 
by owner.     - 

Hire of 4 horse teams, wa- 
gon and driver rations 
by Government- 

Hir^ of 6 horse teams, wa- 
gon and driver rations 
by owner. 

Hire of 6 horse teams, wa- 
gon and driver, rations 
by Government. 

Hire of laborc, rations 
furnished by owner. 

Hire of laborer, lations 
furnished by Gov'ment. 

Hire ol laborer, rations 
furnished by owner 

Hire  of laborer,    rations 
furnished by Gov'ment 
We, the Commissionrs of the State, do again ear- 

nestly call upon all who would support the govern- 
ment of their own choice in this its life struggle  for 
liberty, to come for .vaid at once, with all  they can 
spare, to the support of their brave sons and brothers 
now in the field, and with all their aid and sympathy 
for the government of their own making, and which 
is now beset with many difficulties and dangers, and 
to evade this  war  of  extortion against  their own 
country, which  is  disgraceful  to  its  citizens,  and 
threatening to our success. 

R. V. BLACKSTOCK, 
H. K.  BURGWYN, 

01-2w Com. of Appraisement lor N. C, 

50 do    100 lbs. 

wo do    bushel. 

12 OU do        day. 

0 00 do 

15 00 do 

7 .'.0 dc 

18 00 do 

do 

Jo 

do 

do 

9 00 do do 

2 25 do do 

1  26 do do 

47 00 do month 

22 00 do do 

Valuable Land and Mill Property 
for Sale.—On Tuesday, the 18tb of   August 

at theCouit House door in Greensborough, we" shall 
sell to the highest bidder the VALUABLE MILL 
PROPERTY", known as the Worth Mill, con»isting 
of a good water privilege on South Buffalo, where a 
head of fifteen feet wster can be obtained: a good 
house, three stories high, 25 by 39 feet, containing 
one pair of four-feet FKEXCH BURRS of superior 
quality ■ one pair of four-feet corner stones not in- 
feriorto'any in use; good BOLTING SCREENS, 
and FAN with bolting scieens, bolting chests, both 
country and merchant; shafting and other fixture*, 
which wouldbe us»ful in repairing, with about thirty 
acres land The above property is situated in one of 
the best localities in this section of country, within 
2* miles of Gree.isborough, and 8 miles distant from 
the river Mills. Together with or separate, one 
hundred and forty or fifty acres of good FARMING 
LAND.    Terms made known on day of sale.  

60-Sw DANIEL WORTH & CO. 

nPobacc©.—300 Boxes Manufactured  Tobacco 
JL   fine grades, a large portion old, for^sale by 

We have received from Adjutant Lind- 
aay, bat too l.tte for insertion ia this, issue, 
a complete and correct list of the casual- 
ties in the 46th regiment in the battles at 
Gettysburg. We will publish the list next 
week. 

The draft in Philadelphia was completed 
without disorder or opposition. 

Hon. John J. Critlenden died at Rrank- 
tort Kv.,on thel6tb. He died from gen- 
oral debility, and old age, without pain or 
struggle, and in full poesessioo of his facul- 
ties.    His ago was 77. 

The Charleston Courier thirlks   tha    the 
crisis at that placo has passed and expressea 
confidence in the eafetyof  the  city.    We • 
trust that its confidence may   prove to  be 
well founded. 

Mayor Opdyko, of New York, has vetoed 
the ordinance to pay conscripts t-300 com- 
mutation, on tho ground of vaguonese and 
illegality, and because it is a propitiatory 
measure to appease the mob. 

DIED, 
Lieut. Ralph Gorrell, of the Second N. C. Bat- 

talion, fell in the battle of Oettysburg. Penn , July 
I, 1863, aged 26 years, 4 months and 7 days. He 
had been in the service near two years, and was 
among those gallant defenders of Roanoke Island 
who surrdered to the enemy, after being overpower- 
ed while struggling against such vast odds in tie 
defense of that place. He leaves many warm friends 
to mearn his death, who are comforted, however, by 
the assurance that his trials on earth are over, and 
hig rest is sweet. 

A Liberal  Premium  will be paid 
ror a few hundred dollars in North or South Carolina 
Bank paper, if application be made immediately. 
Apply to the editor of the Patriot. 

ACard.—Those indebted to me either for sub- 
scription to the Patriot up to the 1st of May, 

or for job work and ad»e'ti»mg. are requested to 
call at the first door north of the Post Office, and 
make settlements at their earliest convenience, as 1 
am very anxious to belance my books. I shs.ll ex- 
pect interest on all accounts that are not promptly 
paid. In my ahs^ce, Mr. S. G. Thomas will attend 
to making settlements for me. 

M-tf Jk M. 8. SHERWOOD. 

Recipe for Sboe-Blacltlns;.—We are 
agents of D. W. Edwards for the sale of the 

recipe by which his shoe blacking is made. The 
blacking made by this recipe is warranted, anl the 
cost of materials sufficient to make 100. boxes will 
not cost exceeding 50 cents. Price of recipe ONE 
DOLLAR. Enclose a stamp for prepaying postage.. 

53~tf J. &  F. GARRKTT& CO. 

Salt, Salt!—The subscriber is daily receiving 
supplies of a good article  of   Sound SALT, 

which he offers for sale at lowest market rates.    Or'- 
ders   accompanied   with   the   money  will    receive 
prompt attention.                                   A. E.  HALL 

»«2g 17-ly* 

niacksmltbing.—The undersigned would 
A3 respectfully inform the public that in connec- 
tion with his Coach and Buggy Shop in Greensboro, 
he is carrying on the BLAi KSMITH BUSINESS 
in all its various branches, and would be pleased to 
serve all who may favor him with their custom 
with GOOD WORK at MODERATE PRICES. 
Shop on East street, near my Buggy Shop. 

W-M JOHN  LEDFORD. 

JOHH LEDFORD, COACH AND~BUGGY 
MANUFACTURER, keeps on hand, Rocksways, 

Buggies, and Light Carriages of different Htylee, 
and prices. Orders will be promptly filled; repairs 
dono at short notice ; and all work warranted for \'£ 
months, on fair usage. 

Having been constantly engaged for more than 
twenty years, in the Coach business, I flatter my- 
self, that I shall be able to please, both in prices, 
and quality. Call and examine for yourselves. 
Shops on East street formerly occupied by M. B. 
Arinfield. 26  If 

ifa/OOl C'ardlnsr.—The undersigned having 
TV bouglit William Huron's WOOL CARDING 

ESTABLISHMENT, on the waters ofStinkingQuar- 
ter, 17 miles east of Greensboro', 10 miles west of 
Snow Camp, and 8 miles south of Holt's Factory, 
and having put the cards in good order he ia now 
ready to CARD WOOL. Those bringing wool to the 
machine mill be required to have it washed clean 
and well picked, so as to be clear of burs and other 
trash, and put one lb of lard to every 10 lbs of wool, 
and one sheet to every 2.r> lbs. 

Terms for carding:—White, 16 cents per lb.; for 
mixed, 20 cents per lb. 

J.  L.  PUGH, 
Pattersons Store Alamance county, N   C. 

ri^allorlng.—My Shop is fitly yards north of 
1. Rankin ,v McLean's old storehouse, where I 

invite my friends and customers to call as I intead to 
give sotisfaction to all who call on me. BSPBCIAL 
ATTENTION GIVEN TO GARMENT CUTTING. 
Prices in accordance with the times. Call and see. 

84-tf A. DILWORTH. 

C< reat Sale of Fine Tobacco.—On 
I Wednesday the 12th, and Friday the 14th of 

August, l66:t, 1 will sell at public auction for cash 
(Confederate Money) a large lot of LEAF AND 
MANUFACTCRKD, TOBACCO,—16 hogsheads of 
leafTobatio at Madison, and 1<X) boxes, more or 
less manufactured, and a large quantity of leaf To- 
bacco at Martin & Chandler's tactory in Stokes 
county. Sa'e at Madison the 12th, and at Murlm & 
Chandler's the 14th \ugust. 

63-8w       J. M. WEiT H. 

Dissolution    of    Part nersblp.-Tbe 
Partnership exist ng between the firm of Weith 

6 Scales istliie day dissolved by mutual consent.— 
Those to whom weare Indebted will come forward 
and receive the amounts which we are due them. 

J.  M-   WEITH, 
W. L. SCALKL, 

_Madison, N. C. July 4. 1^63^ S9-8w* 

New Tri-Weekly Mage E.lne.-Ihe 
subsciiber would announce to the traveling 

public that on and after the first day ol July next 
he will commence running a tri-weekly line of 
stages from Greensboro' to Madison, leaving Greens- 
borough on Tuesdays, Thorsdays and Saturdays  at 
7 o'clock a. m., and leaving Madison Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Friday-, at the same hour. 

No pains will   he   spared   to  render  comfortable 
those who may patronize this line- 

65-tf ^J. S. BROWN._ 

Notice.—Those who have purchased my Flori- 
da balm are requested to return to me the empty 

vials, for which I will pay ten   cents   each.  Inning 
my absence from town, the vials will be received at 
the I oat office.     My room is over the   Post offer 

Oo-.iw O.  H.  LlVTWOflTON.     . 

Ougar Cane .11111.—The subscribe- has 
O erected at his plantation, (late Dr. John L. 
Coles'; one mile north of Greensborough, on the 
Martiusville road, a tir.it class IRON MILL AND 
BOILER, for making «yrii|> o! first quality. Per- 
sons desirous oi' having    their   crops    manufactured 
will apply soon. 

o7-:„n A. H. VANUOKKEI.IN. 

Mule   for £ale.—One  very  large  MULE— 
perfectly sound.    Apply  10 

56-tf 
A. A. WILLARD, 

Greensborough. N   C. 

A  Hatter   Wanted.—The undersigned will 
pay the highest cash  prices  for a numb*r one 

Batter over Conscript age. 
JONES  tSON, 

4g_tf Thomasville, N   C 

I^urs Wanted.—We wish to  purchase   any 
quantity ot Furs, for which we  will pay .1 cents 

each for Rabbit:  -•'> cent- for Coon, Fox  and Musk- 
rat ■†and VI cents each for Mink. 

4t_,{ J. & F. QARRETT. 

Sugar! 
* SUOXR!! 

SUGAR::: 
I have just received a large lot of SUGAR, of fine 
grades, which I offer for sale, wholesale or retail, at 
prices to suit the times? 

3»-tf   W.   D. TROTTER. 

Brlnajoa Ye>Ul*«lde*!-Vou that want 
themtaaned cheap. I expe t to t*n all hides 

(of the ox speciesi for one-thirl, and gr»e the owner 
of the hides the privilege  to  buy the   whole   i 
tanned.    I also desire to 
market prices. 

july^4 

bm hides at the highest 
D. P. FOUMT. 

6V-tf 



Written for the Patriot. 
SKETCHES 

FEOM 

The Everyday Life of a Soldier. 
Number    3. 

•• The moving accident is not my trade ; 
To freeze the blood I have no ready arts; 

'Tis my delight, alone in summer shade. 
To pipe a simple song for thinking hearts." 

HEART-LIAP WILL. 

It is not always tbe fortuno of the soli 

dierto live each day in the midst of oxci- 
ting-evente. He is not always surrounded 
by bustle and confusion—strange and start- 
ling incident.! are not of every day occur- 

rence. 
The terrible and all absorbing engage- 

ment; the weary though diversified march; 
the lonely picket, rendered interesting by 
its very solitude, and the frequent picturus- 
queness of surrounding scenery; the scout- 
ing melee; the foraging expedition full of 
incident—all of these are.'generally succeed- 
ed by long weary days, and weeks even, 
of uneventful camp-life, listless ennui. Such 
now chances to be the unenviable fate of 
Cooko's B/igade at Hanover Junction. 

True, occasionally some ludicrous tragedy 
may be enacted, as the storming of an un- 
popular sutler's   tent, some   haber.dacher 
rendered odious by his exorbitant charges 

•    for worthless Vankeenotions, or by impu. 
dent remarks concerning the loyalty of our 
native State,    somebody may fall into the 

turgid waters of tho South Anna and tho 
event  create, a   momentary   excitement. 
Some member of the General's Staff may be 
robbodof. several thousand dollars, interest 
may be aroused.search be made, and useless 
speculations on tbe probable thief go round. 
These are all of minor and local   interest: 
the attention aroused for an honr soon lags; 
events as meagre in interest as these   are 
incapable of diverting the veteran who has 
passed through thrilling adventures, fought 
along the classic banks of the Potomac, or 
weathered a stormy campagn in Maryland. 

There is little in the vicinity of Hanover 
Junction to interest the* attention; tho sur- 
rounding country is devoid of beauty, des- 
titute of such scones as in most  sections of 
Virginia are well   calculated to call  forth 
pleasant reminiscences.    Tho   country is 
sparsely   peopK-d,   and   probably in    the 
proBpeious days of the past afforded many 
proofs of true Virginia hospitality; now, 
however, the case is different, there   have 
been so many requisitions upon the   board 
and cellars of   the   planters   by   hungry, 
thirsty soldlors that thoif pristine   hospi. 
tality has given place to a cold  and repul. 
sive selfishnqss. 

It can readily bo understood how, sta- 
tionod in such a country as this, with 
nought to gratify our almost insatiable 
longing aftor adventure, we pine for some 
other field of action; how gladly would we 

join General Lee, though at present Cul' 
popor is as uninteresting a country as 
Hanover ; we would even, with avidity ox- 
change our present location for tho swamps 
and "pincy woodd" of South Carolina. 
".Poke-he-tale-he-go'' (Pocotaligo) with its 
rattle snakes and allogators would bean 
acceptable variation ! 

You who are at home surrounded by com- 
forts, friends, books, a thousand sources of 
amusement, possessing a thousand anti- 
dotes for tho ennui, can little imagine 
tbe overpowering feeling of oppression and 
restlessness that seizes the soldier on a long 
summer's day in the tiresome and never 
changing camp. 

Hero our tent? have been pitched for 
something over three weeks, which for 
gentlemen of uur itinerant profession mnj- 
be understood to bo quite a lengthy period- 
Day aftor day our habits have been tho 
same. Wo have cooked at the same fire, 
drunk from the same spring, our eyes have 
become weary gazing on the same undivcr- 
sifiod scene ! Our only resort has just been 
exhausted. Tho morning paper. Alas! 
what shall become of our listless selves for 
tho remaining hours of a weary day ? 

Some of the "Grays" are stretched out 
already in the embrace of winged sleep. 
Dead to the pervading dreariness, their 
thoughts are borne on fancy's pinions far 
back into tho happy past, and scenes of for- 
mer joya delight their sleeping sense; others 
fortunate in the possession of some backless 
" Harpers" of an oldon date, devote an iale 
hour to some of its weird tales; here a 
group engage in conversation on tho va> 
rious events of tho day, the merits of our 
leaders, how General Lee erred on this or 
that plan, or how such a movement could 
have been more soldierly executed. 

Yonder reclines our friend Dick in tbe 
shade of his "fly" reading a letter from the 
beloved Araminta. This perhaps of all our 
pleasures is the sweetest, receiving a letter 
from a dear friend, especially one who 
still remains in tho midst of scenes hallowed 
by memory. 

flow sad Dick and myself have been 
since the battles of Gettysburg. In overy 
list of casualties the name of some well re- 
membered friend arrests our eye ! Alas 
how swiftly are melting away the members 
of that brotherhood formed in other day 

for some, others have been placed beneath   were brought into action   with   a  low   of 
"' '    .. •  "    ,.   .    „__„„.   about 50,000 men killed and wounded   on thesodbyahensorstrangers-their graves   ^ si(J(!8_the vi(jto      wrD b     Napoleon. 

unhallowed by a mother's tear. 
We must not dwell on the dark side of our 

picture; notwithstanding tbo ead remem- 
brances, griefs, disappointments and. hard- 
ships of a BOldicr's life, there are many 
hours when tho heart forgete its sadness, 
when the flow of memory is arrested by 
tho occurrence of exciting events. The soul 
cannot always bo draped in gloom, par 
consequence, there are times when tho jovi- 
al song and the social bowl go round the 
circle and all hearts are filled with glad- 
ness. »Dick, who is my inseparable com- 
panion, never enters into these enjoyments 
with the same zott as myself: 'tis seldom 
that the exhilerating bowl is permitted to 
touch his lips, or that he joins in the rob 
licking song. Dick is an inestimable friend, 
for when he perceives that my blood is 
becoming the least heated by the gener- 
ous n'num corni, he never hesitates to give 
me a cautionary wink, which, understood 
by me, is never disregarded. 

Dick has just shown me the letter receiv- 
ed from his Araminta. Ho is wild with de- 
light and abuses himself for   paying   any 
attention to the   beautiful   Miss    of 
Richmond, on whose account ho suffered 
that fearful drenching which ruined those 
imported patent-loather boots .' He intends, 

obtaining a furlough during the autumn 
months, and if tho consent of the old, folks 
ia not withheld, Dick informs mo that 
he shall bo the happiest of meu. 'Tis un- 
derstood that Gen. C?ooke will grant a fur- 
lough of thirty days to any one who will 
gauranteo that during that period he will 
double his condition ! Speaking of Gem 
Cooko I will observe, en passant, that ho is 
ono whom his men never weary of prais- 
ing. Thoro is scarcely a Brigadier in the 
army as popular as our General, and ho is 
deservedly so, for all that energy and 
watchfulness can accomplish for the wel- 
fare or comfort of his meu is bestowed on 
them ; they lovo him as an elder brother 
and respect his ovory wish. Gen. Gooke 
was an army officor under the'old regime, 
entered our ranks as a private and rapidly 
arose to his present position. 

Dick ha9 ondeavored to prevail on me to 
accompany him home for a similar purpose, 
but unfortunately "the coarse of true love 
never yet did run smoothe." Alcir.da, 1 
fear has forgotten those vows which were 
plighted so long ago ! I hear strange 
stories of a dark eyed, muslachcd Mary- 
lanJer, who if report speaks truly has 
already won that false heart which I so 
fondly deemed my own ! I have instruct- 
ed Dick to call in Alcinda, upbraid her  for   cutcJ 

her inconstancy and hand her a slip of gilt. | brought, or rather   suffered    to 'grow   up 
edged     perfumed   Yankee     noto   paper,   without tbo rod.    One of   these   was   my 
on which will be written these words from 
the "Giaour." 

The battle of Eylau which "was fought 
by the Fronch with 86,000 men and 350 
guns, against 75,000 Prussians, with 470 
guns, was one of tbe"blo idiest on record. 
About 50,000 men perished, and both sides 
claimed the victory. 

At Borodino the .Russians lost 52,000 
men out of 130,000, whilst the French, 
who had only 100,000 men engaged, won 
the field with a loss cf 30,000. 

The most gigantic struggle of that peri- 
od and of history was the threo days bat- 
tle before Leipsic botween tbe allied forces 
of Russia, Prussia and- Austria, 300,000 
strong, with 1400 guns, against Napole- 
on's army of 160,000 men and 800 pieces. 
Against these tremendous odds the French 
fought with unparralleled heroism, and 
might even have carried the day but for 
the defection of tbe Saxon, and Wurtcm- 
burg troops, who, at the most critical pe- 
riod of the battle, went over to the allies 
and turned their guns against their former 
comrades. Tbo total loss of tho French 
during the threo days of fighting was 60,- 
000; that of tbe allies 40,000—-total loss, 
110,000 men out of 460,000 engaged. 

Tho carnage at Waterloo was also very 
great in proportion to tbe numbers enga- 
ged. Napoleon had 67,000 men and 250. 
guns, Wellington 72,000, which were 
swelled to ovor 130,000 towards evening 
by tho arrival of the Prussians. The 
French loss was 30,000 killed ; the Eng- 
lish, Dutch and Prussian armies lost over 
19,000 men, benides five generals and over 
ono thousand officers of all grades. "It is 
almost certain,says General Jomini, (who 
fought with the allies,) "that Napoleon 
would have remained master of the field, 
but for tho arrival of 65,000 Prussians in 
his rear." Tlffo English, however, had 
stood tho brunt of the fight, and got all the 
credit of a victory which was only sscured 
to them by the arrival of Blutcher. 

Woman. 
Not she with trait're us kiss our Savior stung ; 
Not she denied Him with unholy tongue: 
She, when Apostles shrank, could dangers brave, 
Last at the cross and earliest at the grave. 

'Tis sweet to think that when I die, 
There's one will hold my languid head 

And let me on her bosom lie, 
Till every breath of life is fled, 

And when these beaming eyes shall close, 
And lose at-last their fading ray, 

For ever fixed in deep repose 
She'll watch beside my lifeless clay. 

Tis sweet to think when 1 am dead, 
Her eye will pour its softest tear 

Her hand upon my green turf shed, 
The sweetest flow'ret of the year. 

'Tis sweet to think we both shall be 
Ere long within one common tomb, 

Till, from death's bonds released, we fly 
To those blest realmB beyond its gloom. 

DISCIPLINE OF THE YOUNG.—The oldest 
son of President Edwards, congratulating 
a friend on having a family of sons, said 
to him with much earnesnness : 

"Komomber there is but   one   mode   of 
government.    1 havo brought up and edu 
catcd   lourteen    boys, 

■†   Tht Jfiig ioliiitet. 
Upon the bloody battle-field 

When drooped the. setting sun. 
When the foe was fleeing wildly 

And the battle fought was won > 
A young and gallant soldier 

Lying there amidst the slain, 
Poured out his young life's current, 

On Virginia's classio plain. 

Alone upon the battle-field 
He was lying 'midat the slain, 

And his heart would soon be pulseless— 
He would never fight again! 

He called a comrade to him 
And with his fleeing breath, 

Spoke of the dear and precious one* 
Still dearer now in death. 

"I am dying, comrade, dying 
Far from friends and home away ; 

Oh .' then hearken, comrade, hearken 
To the words I have to say: 

I have a mother, comrade, 
Would to God that she were near ! 

To bathe my burning temples 
And to hear my dying prayer! 

"But alone, alone I'm dying. 
And my spirit soon will flee. 

And that angel-hearted mother 
I shall never, never see! 

And my black-eyed darling sister. 
Oh '. she loved me so, loved me »o— 

But the ehiil of death is on me, 
I shall see her never more! 

"But you tall her, comrade, tell her 
That with my latest breath 

I still thought of darling Fannie, 
Ana I prayed for her in death— 

Prayed that Heaven would protect her. 
When her brother was no more. 

And that God would take her to Him 
When her life on earth waa o'er. 

"And, my father! oh! my father! 
His spirit hovers near; 

He's come to bear my soul away  
I feel his presence here. 

Farewell mother ! farewell sister r 
Farewell boyhood's early home *. 

Farewell earth with all Ihy pleasures— 
My sad pilgrimage is done I" 

He erased to speak, he loosed his hand— 
Those eyes once clear and mild, 

Now glared with deathly glassiness 
And fiercely looked, and wild ; 

His comrade dug a seanty grave 
And laid him there to rest; 

And calmly now he s sleeping 
On Virginia's classic breast! 

■—J 
and the Public Registers iu the 

the necessity of establishing a paper Wur o'wnT in     divided in'o Companies' rfHTf!  T0" 
which enterprise we solicit the aid of all who know | men, nor more than one hnn L ,   ''" 
how to sympathise with such   an   effort      We   ear- I to elect their Company OfficV,!* 'A"11 ,h,,l'r 

neatly   hope   therefore,  that the literary, religious I such elect ha w,!l bcJorwli?".   T,hc «•"«£* 

"The   "Weekly   Harbinger. 
PROSPECTUS. - 

The underftlcrned propose to pub- 
lish in Greer.sborough, N. 0., beginning about 

the first of September next, a weekly newspaper, 
under the title of THE WEEKLY HARBINGER, 
devoted to the interests of the Methodist Protestant 
Church. In addition to its religious character, it 
will contain contributions on such other subjects as 
will be calculated to interest and improve—making 
it in the highest sense a FAMILY PAPER. The 
services of talented and graceful writers will be 
secured. Especial pains will be taken, also, to 
render it a wholesome and welcome visitor in the 
camps of the army. Subscription price FOUR 
DOLLARS per annum, in advance. 

The Methodist Protestant, published at Baltimore, 
which, for a number of years previous to the war, 
was the sole Organ of our Denomination in the 
South, being now out off from os, we are driven to 

-and 54 years. l«*loaantl»rafcZ?,B "" « 
ued who hive bern residents,^    " n" "»'Ur^ 
days before ..idenro.lS80f,hea"!«' 

II. Thereshallbe exemp- rrom .e 
this order the Governor, Z /ud» 

,h« 
and Supertor Courts of Law anO' 
the General Assembly, the   Offi,  '""•>' 
^-«7".of,heg„v^on?m

N;-;; *. SU* 
Cmland Military Officer,  of ,h.  r    '"* ''"«>» 
eminent in the State, the Minis". ' 7 ' "^ 
thesaveral_Religious Denominsul:';.1" 

.52TS* 

Cour ■ 

and political papers of the Confederate States will 
do us the kindness to give this Prospectus as many 
insertions as their. liberality may prompt them to 
afford, together with such special notices as they 
may deem appropriate. Select advertisement* so 
licited. 

All communications shouldTje addressed to J. L. 
Michaux, Ureensborough. N. C. 

C. F. HAEBIS, \ 
J. L. MICHAUX,       v Com. 

July, 1863 L. W. BATCHELOK. J 

North   Carolina.   Stoke*    County. 
Coi.rt   0.   Pleas   and  Quarter   Session)'.  June 

Term, 1863. 

Anna Duncan, vs Samuel Martin and wife, et. a!. 
PETITION FOR DOWER. 

In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Court, that Peter Dunean and Charles Duncan are 
non-residents ot this State ; It is therefore ordered 
by the Court that publication be made in the Greens- 
boro' Patriot, a paper published in the town of 
Greensboro', N. C, for six successive weeks, notify- 
ing said defendants to appear at the next Court of 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions to be held for the coun- 
ty of Stokes, at tbe Court House in Danbury on the 
third Monday of September next, and show cause if 
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioneer 
should not be granted, or otherwise the case will be 
heard ex parte as to them. 

Witness, Joel F. Hill, Clerk of our said Court at 
office in Danbury the 3rd Monday of June, 1803. 

68-6w    adv,?» JQEL F.  HILL, C. C. C 

j.apersoi enrollment. ,„ frder th«. r'.    ■†  *"h "■• 
be issued. ,n"u °' 

IV. Officers of tho Militia -;n , 
Home Defence, and th.ir C mi*   ,> «»«»»«d .or 
into.«rv.c« will be ~*tsm£F£g'%* *»?« 
01 such service. "'•> ""*■*• the parf,, 

V. This order is not  intcnnV.l ,    ■ 
the enrollment for immediate ll.       '■Urf«W 
the age. of 40 and 45 years under it".- " 1 

By order of Governor Vance : ' 

60-i!w "AN '" "• POwU 
—± —  Adjutant Cetera! 

xecutUe   Department  i   « 52nSiI& anm^Onau,!      "*<P.'«hii, 
No. 10 / 

I. The President of the CoaMa 

By order of Gov. Vance : 
59_-<w DAN'I.. Q.  i,,, 
  .Adjutant Q<  . 

Notice of Ki in,,,;,,. 
DAVID WELSH 

PRACTICAL    WATCUMAKFI. 

Our CtaviNo and our Course J—TO ' 
THE PEOPLE OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

Office Chief Commissary, C. S. 
Greensboro', July 27th, 1868. 

Conformably to the Circular of the Commissary 
General of Subsistence, approved by the Secretary, 
of War, the Commissariat Depaitment in this State 
is divided into four Districts for the purchase and 
proper distribution of subsistence stores, and a chief 
purchasing«omm:ssary of ability and experience has 
been appointed in each district, who has appointed 
a sub-agent for each county. This system is deemed 
adequate to meet such emergencies as may arise, 
and I hereby earnestly appeal to the people of t his 
State to bring forward to these purchasing agents of 
the Government all articles of subsistence of every 
kind which they can possibly spare. This is a pa- 
triotic duty which every good citizen owes his coun- 
try, and it is hoped that there will be no necessity 
for impressing such articles as the Army will be 
obliged to have for its support. The orders in force 
indicate but one method by which Commissaries from 
other States, whether at depots or with armies in 
the field, can obtain supplies from this State, and a 
strict adherence to then, is indispensable to develop 
the resources of the States alike. All District'Com- 
missaries in this State and their sub-commissaries 
and agents arc, therefore, hereby directed to prohib- 
it interference within their appropriate "limits, and 
ii shipments of purchases so made be attempted, 
they will take steps to prevent thorn, and,   if neces- youngest  brother, and  the   other   Aarm 

u .... • .    » 1 LI       r       . ' sary, impress the stores. 
Burr, my sister s only son, both   of   whom j     Resident Quarter Masters are respectfully reuues- 

"The cold in clime are cold i:i blood, 
Ti.eir love can scarce deserve the name ; 

But mine was like the lava flood, 
Ttiat boiled in Etna's breast of flame." 

I   shall    tell Dick then for me to bid   her    act of disobedience in your  little ' boye go 
.    ,.     , I unnoticed, and unless evidence of   repont- 

an eternal adieu! anco be manilest) urjpuni9hed.» v 

Oh ! how heartless must bo thc maid that        »of all tho sermons 1 have beard,"  said 
its her soldier  lover,    him to   whom    the narrator, "long or short, this  has been 

among tho most useful, as far as the world 

had loct their parents in   their   childhood; I ted to refuse transportation to such  shipments, and 
and from my observation and experience, 1    ,(> report the cases to the commissary in whose Dis- 
tell yon, sir,  a    maple-sugar   government   lrict ,he <r»nsactiohs occur, 
will answer. Beware how you let the  first 

were givtjn her earliest   and   purest    affoc. 
tiot:s. Does she forget thi.t he is far distant 
fighting for a cause which her safety ren- 
ders doubly sacred ? For her ho   undergoes 

is concerned. 

JAMES SLOAN, 
Maj. and Chief Commissary, 

60-Cw for the State of North Carolina. 
Fayetteville Observer and Raleigh   Standard and 

*' Charlotte Democrat publish weekly four weeks, and 
forward bills to Maj.  Sloan. 

Confederate Taxes I—I hereby give notice 
that I will attend at William Mebane's Store on 

the 10th of August, and at Greensborough on the 
11th and 12th of August for the purpose of issuing 
Licenses and receiving the taxes due from the follow- 
inf occupations: 

Per cent, of 
Gross sales. 

2 
2 

1 

Qreensboro' Mutual Insurance Co. 

PAYS ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY .' 
T t.    .   », ^ DIMCTOHS: 
John A. Mebane, Cyrus P. Mendenhall,  David P. I many new ones 
Weir, James M.  Garrett,  T.   M. Jones, N. H. I). ' 
Wilson, David McKnight, M. S. Sherwood, Jed. 11. 
Lindsay, R. M.   Sloan, C.  G.  Yatcs,   R.  Sterling, 
Wm. Barnnger, Greensborough;  Alexander Miller, 
Newbern; Dr. W. C. Ramsey, Wadesboro'; W. A 
Wright,   Wilmington; R.   C.   Maynard, Franklin- 
ton;   E.   F.   Watson,   Watsonville;   A. J.   York, 
Concord; B. Craven, Trinity College. 

orricBRs : 

?ir.H-„D; WILS0N' /.President. 
JED. II. LINDSAY, Vice President 
JOHN A.  GILMER, Attorney. 
PETER   ADAMS gee. and Treas. 
N. H. D. WILSON,i 

J'. £: GARSIT. } Executive Commil,ee 

t&~ All communications   on   business  of  the 
office   should   be   directed   to 

PETER ADAMS,  Secretary, 
8"~y  Greensborough. 

JXD REPAIRER, of rWKH I Y-i vi :, " 
EXPERIENCE, South-east corner of I'uM,,- u 
at the sign of the LAME WATCH U& 
-V  C., Thankful for the very liberal   ; 1 

, ceivcd at his lonner stand, has rtsMi sd to 1 \ 
central location on public square where   he 

f happy to wait on all of his former   pitrons  and 11 
many new ones as m%y please to BatrwrfM   t.itn.  | 
splendid stock of all kinds of material on hud, 
asjeweU, bands, mainsprings, watch pU 
and keys.  AH WOrk warranted  13 months 
-•",n-'J ,  ::i-ly 

Office C. S. OwL, u 
P Salisbury, N.  C. .liineL'4. 

■per.—This article   is   being BH 

largely at various  points ia   the   Con I 
buuhescarcuy of rsgs bids lair t,.h 
wi'h the iraiiiifa-ture. 

In.the; nianufcciure  of Cartridge   paper 
thc fabrication of ammunition,  raw  cot! 
BMd it a certain proportion of aana OS mixed « 

Business. 
Apothecaries, 
Auctioneers, 
Bakers, 
Bankers, 
Billiard tables, each. 
Bowling alleys, each, 

It is a solemn lessons to bo 
prayerfully pondered by all patents and 
guardians." • 

The Bible lays dowc  four   great   rules, 
hardships of campaign aftor campaign.       j involving the four great   el.emonts  of  the 

Must she prove false !    Alcinda !  Alcin- I successful  training   of   children—prayer, 
da .'alas for woman's constancy I | instruction example   and    restraint.    And 

* j it is doubted if a solitary one can be   found 
'•Woman, thy vows are traced in sand."' , where all these bave been   united,    where 

1 tell Dick that my faith  is   gone,     but   the children havo nob followed in the foot, 
he, happy fellow, blest in Arminta's   love,   stops of tho pious parent/ whioo on tho o;h- j 5row*rs' 
chides my railings and Sivears  that   some   «r hand, if but only ono of tbo   four   have   Butchers 
ar0 true. eon neglected.- «* may have been tho   ruin j Cattle brokers, 

I wculd not have him deceived  for   any 
thing, for then the melancholy of his   na- ZT. «. *%." »," .    ^     T 

... -   ."        ,   , North Carolina's Dead, 
tare would drown every  fecl.ng   of, hope.       We &rQ iltdehlcd lro   Raloi  b Stan, 
He would be-wretched  ..deed, and possi- j darJ> to tho CQU f Mr   jjj f 

bly become a cenhrmed rmsanthrope, cars- | tbo Adjutant General's office, for the follow-   Eatinglouses or hotel.- 
ng mank.nd or   rather womankind   frr a   j     fa„ and corroct ,J8t of X(mh  c      ,       i    reDf ,0.000, 

lifetime: ICJJOJ i_i . ,-,. . rent 5,000 to 10,000 
1t 11 .•  . . Iicdd otbeers who havo   lost   their lives in       rent 3 MO to G 000 
However I have not the slightest   inton- : lha 6Crrico . ^ gg £ ggg 

t,on of becoming a Timor, myself! MAJOR GE>-EnAL-William D. Pender. "S£tt 
If Alcinda be weary of mo, lot her   go, j     BRIGADIER   «ENERAL9-Lawrence  O'B. ! jugglers, 

Specific Tax. 
60 
50 
50 

500 
40 
40 

100 
200 

50 
50 

100 

MAJOR GENERAL—William D. Pender. 
BRIGADIER    GENERALS—Lawrence   O'B. 

or rather if she be weary   of   waiting   for* Branch, George B. Anderson, .J.   Johnston 

Circus—10 per show & 
Commercial brokers, or 
commission merchants, 200 
Confectioners, 60 
Dentists. 50 
Distillers ['see below], 200 
Doctors, 00 

500 
300 
200 
100 
no 

1 
2J 

2* 
2* 

20 

Valuable Land for Sale.—I desire to 
sell my plantation, situated two miles east ol 

McLcanaville station, and ten miles east of Greens- 
boro. The tract contains about 283 acres. The 
land is well suited to thc production of corn, when, 
oats, and tobacco, and in a good state of improve- 
ment. About one third of the tract is cleared and 
under good fences, and fenced off in five separate 
parts, and the balance in the native forest. A very 
large and splendid meadow in a first rate condition. 
In addition to a comfortable dwelling and all neces- 
sary out houses, there are two othj:r good houses 
that could easily be moved. A small, select orchard; 
the tract is well watered. 

I will sell the stock and crop, if bought by the 
middle of May next, and give immediate possession. 

For any further information in reference to the 
place, apply to C. A. Boon, Greensboro' or E. L. 
Smith, Gibsonville, Guilford counly. 

1 wish it distinctly understood that I will take 
Confederate money for this plantation, and will sell 
on reasonable terms. GEORGE ROE. 

38-tf C. A.  BOON, Agent. 

j& Kflffc REWARD.—For the arrest of the 
SJJUU thief and the recovery of twenty-one 
boxes of Tobacco or its value. Each box was 
branded in blueleiters, " W. F. Flippen, the Pri.ie 
ol tue west, Danville, Va.," and was loaded by 
us on the 27th of September, 1862, to a man .calling 
himself J. F. King, to be delivered to J. & F. Garrett, 
Greensboro', N. C. This man bad a two horse wagon 
driven by a negro, and a one hoico wagon drawn by 
a very large gray mare. 

The man was abou " 45 years old, 0 feet 7 or 8 
inches high, weight 106 to 170 pounds. We think 
his hair was slightly gray, and his complexion 
dark. He said he had been loaded with flour and 
bacon, which he had sold some 6 or 8 miles back on 
the road in North Carolina. 

This man professed to be from Guilford counly, 
where he said he had lived for about gix years. 

Any information that may lead to the discovery 
of the tobacco will be most thankfully received and 
the above reward promptly paid.     « 

CHAMBERS & PATRICK. 
63-tf Danville, Va. 

mo, for 'tis twice twelve months since I 

imprinted the farewell kiss upon her snowy 

brow : but she may repent, and when it is 
too late cry, 

•'It is best to be good and wise : 
It is best to be loyal and true ; 

It is best to be off with the old love, 
Before you be on with the new." 

For I suspect there is sti.l a remnant of 
the old affection left, and am coxcomb 
enough to believe that were I to prosecute 
my suit in person the Marylander would 
soon be thrown hors dm combat, but prjde 
forbids! g 

ono by one thoy go down among thc slain. 

" How fast has brother followed brother 
From sunshine to the sunless land." 

Pensively casting our saddened gaze 
along tho dark vista of the past, we have 
counted in sorrowful succession the names 
of our friends who have fallen. How few are 
left unharmed ! Many, many of that num- 
ber who walked the shaded streets of our 
good old town in all the pride and exuber- 
ance of opening manhood have been con- 
signed to a 6oldier*s grave; the Lands of 
love have perform :d the last mournful rites I 

Napoleon's   Great Battles. 
A comparriaon but ween tho results of 

some of .Napoleon's grei.t battles with 
those of more recent limes would seem to 
establish the fact that thc modern im- 
provement in arms and ordnance so far 
from increasing the mortality of war, havo 
rather tended to diminish tho number of 
its victims. Thus at Au-aerlitz Napole 
on's army amounted to 70,000 men, of 
whom only 45.O0O were engaged ; the Aus- 
tro-Eussian army was 90,000 strong. The 
latter were completely beaten, with a loss 
of 15,000 killed and wounded, eight Gene- 
rals and 20,000 men prisoners, and 180 
pieces of cannon, ai.d all their artillery and 
!?'aggage wagons. The Ffooch loss was 
70u0 killed and wounded. 

At Jena and Auerstadt—both of which 
battles were fought simultaneously by the 
two main divisions of Napoleon's army— 
tho Prussian army, over 100,000 strong, 
was almost anihiUted. The French killed 
or wounded liO.OOO men and captured 47,- 
000 prisoners, 300 pilCes of artillery and 
60 standards with a loss to themselves of 
only 8,500 killed and wounded. 

At Wngram, wbcro both armies were 
equal in numbers, three hundred thousand 
men and eleven hundred pieces of artillery 

Pettigrew. 
COLONELS—Montfort S. Stokes, Charles 

C. Tow, Gaston Meares, Charles F. Fisher, 
Isaac E. Avery, Reuben P. Campbell, Philo- 
tus W. Roberts, (died,) Robert M. McKin- 
ney, Champ Davis, Thomas J. Purdie, 
Matthew Davis, (died,) Solomon Williams, 
Henry K. Burgwynn, Richard 11. Riddick, 
Charles C. Lee, George B. Siogeltary, J. 
Henry Morohead, (died,) Jame; C. S. Mc- 
Dowell—18. 

LIEI TENANT COLONELS—John. C. Badham 
Junius L. Hill, Franklin J. Faison, Rufas 
K. Pepper, Sanders Fulton, R. H. Gray, 
(dfed,) Christopher C. Cole, Thomas L. 
Lowe, (died,) Eli H. Miller, Oliver H. 
Petway, John A. Graves, M. Thomas 
Smith—12. 

MAJORS—TristimL. Skinner, John How- 
ard, Absolora K. Simonton, John B. An- 
drews, (died,) II. MacRae, (died,) Thom- 
asiN. Grumpier, John H. Whitakcr, Eg- 
bert A. Ross, David P. Rowe, Ed. Dixon, 
(died,) Laban Odoll, Edmund J. Christian, 
AbnerB. Carraichael, Thomas W. May hew, 
Joseph II.Sanders, John M. Kelly, Archi- 
bald E. Crudup, Benjamin R. Huske, 
James S. \yhitehead—19. 

I have not included in this list Colonels 
Leaventhorpo, Christie and Marshall, 
Lieut. Col. Parks and Maj. Richardson, re- 
ported to have been killed or to havo died 
of wounds received in the Into fights, but 
have included those who bayo died of dis- 
ease. Jf. 

60 
Lawyers, f>0 
Liquor dealers, retail 100 

•' wholesale, 200 
Livery stables, 60 
Merchants, retail, 60 

'«        wholesale 200 
Pawnbrokers, 200 
Peddlers, retail, 60 

««       wholesale, 100 
Photographers, 60 
Physicians,                   • 50 
Surgeons, SO 
Theatres, 600 
Tobacconists, 60 

1 
6 

1 
2J 

Si 
Distillers of fruit for 90 days or less pay $00 spe- 

cific tax, and 50 cents per gallon on the first 1J gal- 
lons, and $2 per gallon on all over that number. 

The amount ol sales from the 24th of April last 
to the 30th Jane, 1803, inclusive, will be required to 
be listed, and the tax paid on the 9sme. 

Also, all profits made by any person, partnership 
or corporation during the year 1862, by the pur- 
chase within the Confederate State9 and sale, dur- 
ing the said year, ot any flour, corn, bacon, pork, 
oats, hay, rice, salt, iron, or tbe manufactures of 
iron, sugar, molasses made of cane, butter, woolen 
cloths, shoes, boots, blankets and cotton cloths: 
Provided, That tho tax imposed by this seotion 
shall not apply to purchases and sales made in the 
duecouise of the regular retail business, and shall 
not continue beyond the present year. 

The Law imposes a double tax on all persons as 
above enumerated, failing to appear and comply with 
the above notice, and it is imperative on the Collec- 
tor to enfoice the law. 

N.  B.—I would give notice that al! persons liable 

FOR   SALE. 
4 fifi SHARES 0F IR0N COMPANY STOCK. 
IxJVJ The Magnetic Iron Corjpany will sell IOO 

Shares of its Capital Stock, of #100 each, and when 
paid in full, certificates will be issued in due form, 
conditioned to pay the holder and owner thereof, 60 
pounds ol iron in 'he months of September and 
March, annually, making 100 pounds per annum as 
a dividend on each share, and no further pay input 
or assessment will hereafter be required, nor liabili- 
ty incurred or debt contracted against said stock. 
This Company has a clear title to about 410 acres of 
good land in 2 tracts of about 220 acr*>s each, one 
of which is near Friendship, in Guilford counly, on 
which a forge with 4 furnaces is nearly complete, 
with a steam engine and saw mill in operation, near 
to the vein and deposits of iron ore, which are rich 
and abundant, with rights to mine and take thc ore 
on several plantations for 4 or o miles nor'.h-east 
and south-west of the forge. This ore is first elaas 
for making good wrought iron,—about 10u tons have 
been raised, and the prospect for an inexhaustible 
supply is certain. The other tract embraces walc-i- 
power abundant for Rolling Mills and tnanusac:tir- 
ing purposes. The charter is granted for B0 years 
and its provisions are adaptod fully to the wants of 
its shareholders. 

Application made to meat Greensboro' for share;, 
or any information desired by applicants, will be 
cheerfully attended to_ 

48-tf JOHN SLOAN, President. 

Notice.—The Partnership   heretofore   existing 
under the name and s'vie of Trotter  tc    Mc 

I am authorized by ,hc Ordnaaoe  Dei , 
purchase material for the purp.,--,   ai.J   I,, 
method ol appealing to thc people   to „ 
collecting :ldnga,baSriaC,  waste oeedag. 
any kind ot old hemp. 

A good price will be paid for  the above  ■„ 
varying from in to 26 oeata per pound 
condition, locality &c. 

I will also pay 40 cents per peunl far 
lead delivered at the wotka. 

A. G.  BRBN1 
•'""         I   1 

Tarplry'N llreecli-loadiug   «.nn.- 
1 his Gun has been lested hy the Arm. 

mpud and Raleigh, N. C, und has   stood   ll 
finely, making t  favorable   impression  wbei 
baa been exhibited.    We say.   will 1    real 
tradiciion, that it ia the BUST BREECH W\ 
GUN, IB the Southern Confederacy.    It. 
with PERFECT BAFBTT, when loaded ehh. 
the breech or muzle.    This (Inn is LK88 I 
CATED and EASIER KFPT IN   oi.ii 1; 
gun that Ins been invented  in tin 
Gun was invented in Guiliord county. N 
arc now  manufacturing it  tor    tin 
Carolina, i.t our Shops iu Greensboro.' 

fBT Wcarere-tdy to sell Sllol' RIGHTS to aia 
ufacturersiu th* gun business in any of thr I 
in the  Confederacy. 

39-tf TAB! LBV, GARRE1 I 

Greeiiflborn' Female College. 
GREENBBORU    \   I 

The Exercises of thc next Scholastic  veer will Wf 
gin on thc last Thursday iu July, 
third Thursday in May,  1864.     There   will 
vacation in  Winter. 

C1IABGF.S PER SESSION OF III I. HoMH-. 
Tuition in regular course  * 

"       •■†   Mask  
" "      Oil  Tainting  
" "      Drawing I" 
"       "    An't language It Prenelt. tad I 
Hoard,   including   rooms,    servant's   attei lunce. 

washing tmi fuel, (lightsextra  f> • per asoaUi 
Hoard for the se.-sion iu M-Hnncc. 
Pupils furnish their own tOWeli 
I'ersoB.s   wishing  to  patrot.U"   the   S 

please make application urfruil. as prat 
T.  M. JONES, I 1 

Ual .llamifactory In  Creeaaber*' 
.N . t .—We are now mn nufirnr   I 

different grades of FUR  AND WOOL  II 
as Otto, Muskrat, Mink,  Rabbit,  I' 
COLORS; also WOOL HATS  ol all  t 
grades  and   colors.       Merchants   w:.tit.' 
HONEST  HATS,   made  entirely by Sou 
ami of Southern mateiial, can have thai) 
cd on such terms as will provo satisturtor) t 
and their customers. 

We wii: buy all the good pelt FUKS   lha'   ■ 
get, such as Otto, Mink, Muskrat. Beaver, I 00a 
Kabbit, lor which  we  will pay CASH, or exi 
hats on fair tciras. 

For all colouring of garments hereafter, w ■!■» 
charge according to  tbe cost of tho d--r 
in the colouring. J. k P. OAKitf: > 

jalti 

G<BKC.\SBORO' MUTUAL LIFE IS. 
r   SURANCE AND TRU8T COMP 

This Company  offers  iuduceme.tr 
which few possess.    It is economical in ii« ... 1 
ment, and prompt in the payment of Itslc •• • 

The insured for life are its met.. 
participate .n its profits,  not on: 
miunis paid in, but also on a larg< 
deposite capital kc»>  in active operatiu*. 

A dividend of ti" %J cent, at the last annual 
ing of the Company, was declared 
the credit of the Lif» Members ol the. 

Those des,ring an insurance apca 
or on the lives of their slaves, will pic 

D. P. WEIR. '■>'■ 

1? dare worth Female s« ml"'" • 
%J GREEN   BOH 

The fall session of this Institution »   '■ 

Runaway.—Ranway from the subscriber on 
the night of 20th instant a negro boy ».auied 

DROWN. The boy is by trade a shoe maker. I 
hired him the first of last January of Augustus Holly, 
ot Bertie county. He is about 26 or 3u years old- 
he is very black, spare made, white eyes, and one of 
his ankles shows the effects of a serious sprain. He 
woikedlnst year at Thomasville, and it is probable 
that he is lurking around tbat place or is in tho vi- 
cinity of Rabjigh. Any person apprehending the 
said negro will be suitably rewarded lor so doing. 

J. M. HUGHES, 
°9-3w Greensborough., N, C. 

Farland, is this day desolved  by consent. 
All persons i 

immediate payi 
ness must be closed, 
brace the present opr_ 
grateful thanks to his many friends   and  customers 1 $30;  Vocal   Music,   $12.60;    Oil    ' 
for past favors, and hopes by strict  attention   and    Drawing, $ 12 50; Grecian I 
application to business to merit a   continuance    of ' and Modern Languages, eaeb, $1 
the same, and respectfully invites the   attention    ot For farther particulars, apply to 

as above to a specific tax, and to a tax'as wholesale ! the public generally, to bis  large  stock   of  GRO-j#   jmi25-y RICHARD STERLING, I 
acd retail dealers, and keepers of hotels, in  short, 1 CERIES  AND-DRY GOODS which he  will   eon* rrg7^al~nalgiertk^—We wish to emploj 

stantly keep on hand, consisting of   the  following j    ll      „.■ it VTTKRS to work in 
"SSftirfL'.SroAH, 8YRUP8, 8PICB, Ginger,     *Grc,n borough.     Good  wort 

all who are now liable to a tax, will incur a penalty 
of a double tax, if they do not come forward and reg- 
ister t heir names with me within one month from the 
12th of July. W. W. YOUNO, 

GO—tf       Confederate Tax Receiver for Ouilford. 

I'ound.—A pair of Spectacles, steel or iron 
1 frame, with one glass broken, and in a Britania 

or silver case. The loser will call at the Patriot of- 
fice and get them, paying for this notice. 

Wanted.—I   wish to   buy   in   any  quantity 
empty tin   Blacking  Boxes.     Those  having 

such for sale will please take them to the store  of J. 
& F. Garrett. 

00-tf^  P. W. EDWARDS. 

Lost or MInlaid.—A certificate of two 
shares of stock in the North Carolina Central 

Railroad. The certificate was given in my own 
name. [58-4w*J WM. BOWMAN. 

Sr\^T,0^R,E* "* a/'D? ■«««nj«l,0f "V'E    constanTemplo/ment,  I 

j. « 1    •■■■ 

le-MIII Properly kW * 
•ir   at   private  sale 
P8RT7*   situated   on 

STLtFS, together with  Ladies'    and Gentlemen's ,,       K-al>Pi;ca„un be m.. 
DRY GOODS and READY MADE CLOTHING, all       ja.-3 88-tf P"Ca '      j. K j 
of which will be sold LOW for cash, cither   whole- 
sale or retail at the old stand on West Market street    Valuable 
corner of second square. *      "• 

27-tf W. D. TROTTER.     1 MILL   PROPEL  
A- — — —; ~im'~T , StinkiDir yu drier, lour miles w. M 

uetlon   and    CommlK««lon     Bu«l-iio a thickly settled section ot c  1 
., .££9 ln «■■««»«»»««•—W.e w,!!,e,v«ou'. fore's ai.un.aut custom     Then   i- 

STRICTEST ATTENTION  to the above  business,    , «„,«   Jwrllise-houne,   »!•■†† • 
looking after the interest of those having  property , wJef M 

in this part of North Carolina.     Hireing and selling    addrL5S ,he Under-lKoe.l *i  HoU 
Negroes, or any other species.of property, produce   eountT  jf. ft DENN1    * PATTEH 
or goods. . Office and ware house, Greensboro', >'. r. .      .j ^ ' -  I* 
Best of refferences given. 

J. 4 F. GARRETT & Co.        |>L,4\li. DEtDS, Oa good pip". 
W. E.  EDWAEDS, Auctioneer. • 13    at the Patriot office. 

1 

snmm ■asanl 


